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CHAPTER 1 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SElTlNG 
HOW A SERVICE COMPANY EXPANDED FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SEl l lNG 
Thls research proposes to a n a k e  how a servlce, THE NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, expanded their 
servlces from a regional operation withln the province of Quebec Canada, into an lnternatlonal business 
clrcumferencing the globe. 
The formation of the hlerarchlcal organhatlonal structure dlctates the overall strategic planning process 
and Its Implementation. As the bank grows, the management style must adapt Itself In order to malntaln 
successful operations and optimize functional activities. No matter how large an enterprise grows or how wide 
Its International boundarles reach, the customer and its needs are ultimately a h a y  the primary focus. As the 
bank grows, the scope of customer sewlces must expand to meet the newly requlred needs of the particular 
marketplace, In order to stay competltlve In a global arena. 
Buslness today Is lmprlsoned In a giant closed system, a single market economy wlth no growlh. The 
challenge Is no longer to strive higher but to rellew one's competitors of thelr remalnlng patch of ground. What 
Is needed are new codes of conduct, a radlcal departure from tradltlonal methods. At the same tlme 
businesses must conserve energies, keep a close e y  on competltors, and be prepared to act Imrnedlately. 
The aglllty for rapld response and for adapting, requires the bulldlng of a new type of organlzatlon: supple, light 
and prepared to act Immedlately. 
THE HYPOTHESIS 
The flrst hvDothesls Is that there Is a departure from tradltlonal managerial methods. Strategy Is born from 
actlon', s a y  management analyst Henry Mlntzberg. Power must be returned to those who act. Positions that 
are only advisory and rellsctlve must be eliminated. Management needs to become proactive not reactive to 
sltuatlonal f a c t ~ r s . ~  Thls aglllty, thls potentlal for rapld response, for adaptlng, requlres a new type of 
organhatlon; supple, light, committed to actlon. The hierarchy Is shrlnklng and tasks are devolving to operatlng 
unlts. Decentrallzatlon Is common. 
The second hvpothesls Is that It Is no longer the product that Is imporlant, but how to sell It. New 
Incarnatlons of old products are so numerous that consumers constantly change thelr mlnds. Tom Peters, 
author of IN SEARCH O F  EXCELLENCE, says that products no longer exlst, that substance no bnger counts. 
- - 
AmoldRoger A, ECONOMICS, ~ E S T P U E ~ O  C w  1989, p.34 
' Anonymous, CONSTANT CHANGE, -, vol, 29 #3, Mar. 96, p. 88 
The question for the consumer is no longer "What does this product do?", rather, "With which one can I get 
the most?'"t is no longer enough to simply determine consumer needs, but to anticipate future wants. 
Corporations must embrace economies of scope; manufacturing products or offering services for specific 
clients, in a particular field, and modifying according to the perceptions of those clients. 
THE DELIMITATION 
The study will evaluate THE NATIONAL BANK'S situation for the years 1992 to 1996, with Hmlted 
predictions of future developments. 
The study will include only brief summations of external environmental factors both domestically in Quebec 
Canada and in the appropriate host countries. Not all categories will be applicable for all situational conditions. 
The ideas reviewed will encompass organizational change and highlight some tools for navigating current 
turbulent economic times. 
The study will not examine international banking as a whole, instead pertain to company specific 
information, within the larger framework. 
** All amounts stated and/or analyzed in this report are quoted in Canadian Dollars. As of September 4, 
1996, the foreign currency exchange rate is CND$f. 00=US$0.7309 or CND$I. 3671=US$I. 00 
THE DEFINITION OF TERMS 
ALLOWANCE FOR CREDIT LOSSES: The total provision for loan losses previously charged to income which 
were not affected by loan write-offs or recoveries. It is the amount deemed necessary to absorb anticipated 
credit losses on loans, acceptances, guarantees, letters of credit and deposits with other banks. 
ASSET BASED LENDING: Loans or other forms of credit secured b y  assets belonging to the borrower (e.g. 
accounts receivabk or inventory items) which are strictlycontrolled by the lender until settlement of the debt. 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION: Assets beneficially owned by clients for whom a financial institution 
provides administrative services such as custodial services, cokction of investment income, settlement of buy 
and sell transactions and record keeping. As these assets a n  not owned by the bank, they are not reported 
on its balance sheet. 
ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT: Assets beneficially owned by clients for whom a financial institution 
provides management setvices, notably in the form of trust and portfolio management setvices. As these 
assets are not owned b y  the bank they are not reported on its balance sheet. 
AVERAGE ASSETS: daily average of balance sheet assets. 
BANKER'S ACCEPTANCE: A negotiable, short term instrument of indebtedness usually issued b y  a non 
financial entity to finance a given transaction and guaranteed, for a fee, by  the issuer's bank. It is an offered 
rates of negotiable, bank backed business credit instruments typically financing an import order. 
Peters Tom, IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, SlMON & SHUSTERQ 1994 
BALANCE SHEET: Financial statement that lists the assets, liabilities, and owner's equity of a business at a 
specified point in time. 
BASIS POINT: A unit of measure equal to one one-hundredth of a percentage point. 
BOND: Form of a long term debt, usually issued in $1000.00 increments, with interest paid semi-annually and 
the principal repaid in 10 or more years. 
CAPITAL: Amount which would be owed to the holders of shares and bank debentures i f  assets had to be 
liquidated to reimburse depositors and other creditors. Capital consists of bank debentures and shareholders' 
equity. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER: High grade unsecured notes sold through dealers b y  major corporations. 
COMMON STOCK: Ownership shares in a public corporation with the lowest preference as to the asset on 
liquidation. Holders of common stock have the right to vote for the board of directors. In common usage it can 
also be called capital stock. 
DEBENTURE: Long term debt instrument not secured by any lien on a specific property. 
DERIVATfVES: Financial futures or options whose value is "derived' from interest rates, exchange rates, 
foreign exchange rates or equity prices. Derivatives are used in treasury operations as well as for hedging 
regular financial instruments. The most common types of deriitives include foreign currency or interest rate 
futures, swaps and options. 
DISCOUNT RATE: The charge on loans to depository institutions by THE BANK OF CANADA. (This 
institutions operates on a comparative capacity to the United States Federal Resew Banks.) 
EARNING ASSETS: Total assets which generate interest for the bank. Earning assets are calculated as total 
assets less cash and other nun interest bearing assets. 
FISCAL PERIOD: A financial reporting period that may cover a year or a quarter of the year. 
FOREIGN CURRENCY and INTEREST RATE FUTURES: Contractual obligations to buy or sel, on specified 
future dates, stipulated quantities of foreign currency at a specific exchange rate or a financial instruments at 
a given interest rate. 
FOREIGN CURRENCY and INTEREST RATE OPTIONS: The holder of an option has the right, but not the 
obligation, to buy (cam option) or sell (put option) foreign currencies or financial instruments at a set price 
(strike price) on or before a specified Mure date. 
FOREIGN CURRENCY end INTEREST RATE SWAP: Transactions in which counterparts exchange, for a 
specified period, currencies andlor streams of interest payments (generaw b y  exchanging a fmed rate for a 
floating one). These transactions are based on a specified amount of notional principal. 
GUARANTEES end LETTERS OF CREDIT: Irrevocable assurances that a bank will make payments in the 
event its client cannot meet its obligations to third parties. 
INTEREST RATE SENSITIVITY GAP: A gap arlses when the average maturities of assets and llablllties do not 
match. The gap Is an lndlcator of the degree to whlch a bank Is affected b y  Interest rate fluctuations for the 
perlod In questlon. 
LIABILITY: Any debt of the buslness; the amounts owed to non owners. 
LIQUID ASSETS: Assets held as cash or securltles easlly convertible to cash, such as deposits wlth other 
banks and securltles. 
NET ASSRS:  Assets minus llablllties. Net assets are equal to owners equity. 
NET INCOME ILOSSL: Total of all reported revenues, galns, expenses and losses for a flscal perlod. 
NET INCOME PER SHARE: Net lncome available to common shareholders, namely net lncome less preferred 
share dlvldends, dlvlded by the average number of common shares outstanding for the fiscal y a r .  
NET INTEREST INCOME: The difference between the lnterest the bank earns on Its assets and the lnterest It 
p a y  on Its Uabllltles. When expressed as a percentage of average assets, It Is called net lnterest margln, or 
slmply lnterest margln. 
NON-ACCRUAL LOANS: A loan Is classlfled as non-accrual when, In the oplnlon of management, there Is 
reasonable doubt as to the ultlmate coUectabllky of a portlon of prlnclpal or lnterest or where lnterest Is 
contractuaUypast due b y  90 d a y ,  unbss there Is no doubt as to the colectablHty of prlnclpal and Interest. 
NOTIONAL PRINCIPAL: The prlnclpal amount used to calculate lnterest payments for certain off balance 
sheet Instruments such as lnterest rate swaps and future agreements. It Is considered 'notional' as the 
prlnclpal amount Itself does not change hands. 
OFF-BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS: A variety of products used by banks and cllents allke to 
meet their needs for Uquldlty, foreign exchange and Interest rate protectlon. Forelgn currency and lnterest rate 
futures, swaps and optlons are some examples of flnanclal Instruments used for this purpose. 
PRICE EARNING RATIO: Market prlce of common stock dlvlded by eamlngs per common share. Thls 
profltablllty ratlo relates the market value of a companqs common shares to the eamlngs per share of 
common stock. 
PRODUCTIVITY RATIO: The ratio of non lnterest expenses to the sum of net lnterest lncome and other 
Incomes. Thls percentage s e m s  to evaluate the efflclency wlth whlch expenses are Incurred to generate 
revenue. 
PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES: A charge to lncome which Is added to the allowance for credlt losses to 
ensure lt Is malntalned a1 an adequate level to cover loan losses, after taklng Into account any W e  off or 
recoverles of speclflc loans. 
REGULATORY lor BlSl CAPITAL RATIOS: Ratlos of capital to rlsk adjusted assets, as stlpulsted by the Bank 
for lntematlonal Settlements. Tler I capkal, or base capltal as It Is also known, conslsts of common 
shareholders' equlty, nontumulathrs preferred shares and non controlling lnterest In subsldles less 
unamortized goodwill. Tler II capltal, or supplementary capltal, conslsts of cumubthrs preferred shares and 
subordinated debentures less any Investment In assoclated companies. Total regulatory capltal Is the sum of 
Tler I and Tler II capltal. 
RETAINED EARNINGS: Dollar amount of assets furnished by earnlngs of the company that were not 
distributed as dlvidends. 
RETURN ON ASSETS (ROAL: Net lncome expressed as a percentage of average total assets. It Is used as a 
measure of profltabillty and Indicated how efficiently the bank employs Its resources. 
RETURN ON COMMON SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY: Net lncome available to common shareholders, namely 
net income less preferred share dlvidends, expressed as a percentage of average common shareholders' 
equlty. Thls ratlo lndlcated the bank's effectiveness In employing common shareholders' funds. 
RISK ADJUSTED ASSETS and OFF BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS: In order to brlng certaln 
assets to a comparable rlsk level, rlsk welghlng factors are applled to thelr face amount. Off balance sheet 
Instruments are also converted by adjusting notlonal values to balance sheet (or credlt) equlvalents and then 
applylng approprlate risk weighting factors. The rlsk adjusted total forms the denomlnator of the various capital 
ratios according to the Bank for lnternatlonal Settlements. 
SECURITIZATION: An operatlon whereby certain assets such as mortgage loans are sold to an entlty whlch 
ralses funds by lssulng negotiable Instruments, which are then purchased by a large number of Investors. 
SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES: Unsecured obligations Issued by a bank which rank behind the claims of 
depositors and certaln other creditors In the event of Ilquidatlon. Convettlbls debentures can be exchanged for 
shares at the option of the holder, the Issuer, or both. 
SUBSIDIARY COMPANY: Company In whlch more than 50% of the wtlng stock Is 0Wnbd b y  another 
company. 
TAXABLE EQUIVALENT BASIS: Tax exempt lncome earned on cettaln securltles Is grossed up to an 
equivalent before tax basls. This procedure permits a unlkrm measurement and comparlson of net Interest 
income that arlses from both taxable and tax exempt sources. 
TRADING PORTFOLIO: Liquid assets used for trading on flnanclal markets. This portfolio Is recorded on the 
balance sheet at market value. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
The first assum~tion: Management must be pro-actlvs to successfully compete In today's business 
envlronment 
The second assum~tion: Decentralllzed units optlmlze corporate performance. 
The third assum~tion: Meeting clients' needs must become a central locus. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF M E  STUDY 
It is only by  looking at what was and how it transpired, can we assess and evaluate the present 
situation, before future predictions can be made. The world is becoming smaller due to technologies. Cross 
cultural differences are lessening and becoming fewer. Global expansion, standardization of product and 
services, and customer service are critical to survival in today's competitive environment. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
HOW A SERVICE COMPANY EXPANDED FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
Management is not a science; it is a disclpilne, an art.4 On the basis of experience, it enunciates 
prlnclples, flxes goals. The managers principal duties were to make workers work, organize thelr tasks, plan 
purchases and sales, and buy new machines that would produce more, more cheaply, thanks to economies of 
scale. To do so, the manager had to surround hlmself wlth people who could gather information on markets 
and In workshops, who could come up wlth new w a y  to Improve production, make sure the workers were dolng 
thelr Jobs, push them to produce more efflclently. Thus was born the managing executive. He produced 
nothing, but he looked to the future, planned, organized, controlled. The discovery of 011 and the commercial 
boom that It produced ied John Rockefeller to concelve of vertical and horlzontal Integration. One had to 
expand as qulckly as posslble to dominate the largest number of new markets, but also to run the enterprlse 
economically. A smooth runnlng organlzation is needed to ensure that a number of people can achieve the 
deslres goals. In such a context, dlsclpllne Is the watchword. At the end of a line, watts the cllent. The success 
of such a buslness so relles on Its management that one comes to identify them completely: "the buslness Is 
an organlzatlon, the organlzatlon Is a bus~ness".~ This soon became a study in and of Itself. Sociologlsts and 
psychologists hired by schools of management tirelessly researched the w a y  In which power was exercised In 
buslness. One among them,Adolf Berle writes In POWER: "No colbctlve assembly of whatever class or group, 
exerts power on Its own, nor could It. Another factor Is essential: organlzatlon". The enterprise is by  deflnitlon a 
place where power Is wlelded. this power can take precedence even over the functions of the entrepreneur. 
Whlch led the economist Galbralth to declare, In the NEW INDUSTRIAL STATE(1967), that those 
personalltles who laid the groundwork for capltallsm's moral authority, in the beginning, had now passed t o m  
the scene. "the entrepreneur no longer exists as an individual person In the mature industrial enterprise ... the 
dlrectlng force of the enterprlse is management.'6 Management was promotlng a new world view. Glven a 
growlng economy and demand, to a h a y  produce more. More than yesterday, less than tomorrow: next year 
must a h a y  be better than the last. Starting with a local market, buslness were fated to grow steadily on the 
national stage, then to export, to create afflllates abroad, and flnalty to Integrate vsrticalty and horizontally. Thls 
view gave rise to a series of principals designed to enable enterprises to flourish In that environment. Case 
ROBS Joel E., TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT: TEm, CASES &READINGS; 2ND. 
EDlTION, LUCIE PRESS@ 1995, p, 188 
Stewart Thomas A, IT'S A FLAT WORLD AFTER ALL, -, vol. 134 #4, Aug, '96, p, 
197 
Browning E.S., HOW GALBFWTH MOVED MARRXT,WXJ. MONEY& NVESTINCI, Apr. 
22, '96, pmC1 
studies produced increasingly precise organizational models. It seemed that management could be expressed 
in universal precepts. These may be summarized in a few short sentences. Since our surroundings evohre in a 
predictable way, let's organize. Since the opportunities to do business and make progress are unlimited, let's 
plan. Since technology enables to produce in great volume, let's expand to take advantage of economies of 
scale. 
ECONOMIES OF SCALE 
The first concern of management is ahays growth. Small banks think; 'Ah! If we were bigger, it 
would cost us less to run our computers!'? In fact they are wrong. Their computer systems cost them more 
because they are tfying to copy those of the largest most major banks instead of designing a system 
appropriate to their needs. If one looks at the most profitable businesses, it apparent that they are almost 
never among the largest. Size is not a guarantee of economic success. Many businesses have overlooked the 
costs invohred in growth, not asking themsekres whether these costs would outrun the benefits of economies of 
scale. To foresee the fluctuations in money markets everywhere, a multinational corporation operates to create 
resetves as a hedge against change. To predict the evolution in tastes on three sub continents doesn't happen 
b y  magic. "Growth has a cost that can exceed by a large margin the increase in profits it is likelyto create"! 
THE ORGANIZATION 
The Second World War introduced American Competence to the world. The west embraced it as a 
model. Post war markets experienced mind boggling growth. The product was forgotten about. Enterprise 
became so efficient in manufacturing it was often neglected to ask i f  the product was any good. Products had 
to be made as quickly as possible, in the largest possible quantities. This way of managing corresponded 
perfectly to the vision of continuous growth. One had to satisfy markets that were ever larger, ever wealthier. 
The product would akays sell. All that was needed was production in sufficient numbers. The principal of 
efficiency focused on the enterprise and its organization. That was legitimate, but repeated success in doing 
things right deflected the mind and the imagination from one fundamental question: 'Are we doing the right 
things?'? 
In the 19801s, managers came up with a formula based on continuous growth: strategic planning. 
Planning fine tunes as precisely as possible the entire organization. It influences the coordination of its 
suppliers, Its financing, its capital investments, and so on. It requires a specific goal. Strategy consists in 
dictating a general approach in pursuit of a goal that is still vague. "Strategy adapts to the environment, 
' Johnson Arthur, SMALL RISKS AND LOTS OF THEM, WADIANBUSNESS, vo1.76 #5, 
May '94, p.34 
ibid 
Hatcher Jerome M., Hodges Bonnie A; CORPORATE RE-STFXTCTLTRWG: MANAGING 
THE CHANGE PROCESS FROM m, NA77ONAL PRODUCTltlTYREVIEW, vol. 14 # 2, 
SpringU95, p.121 
planning imposes its grid on the envir~nment".'~ Economies of scale encouraged expansion. The growth of 
business required a synchronic growth in organization. 
Traditional organization is military, with the important people at the top. salaries are determined by 
one's position in the hierarchy. To reward an employee, one must promote him. Administration becomes more 
and more all consuming.'when it became obvious there were lessons to be learned from employees 'on the 
floor', quality circles became fashionable. The results were minimal because these groups, in which workers 
were asked for their input, were assimilated into the old order; groups' reports were lost in the administrative 
shuffie of paper. But the environment was no longer the same. Technologies had changed, as had workers. 
Divided internally b y  task, then by operation, the organization evolved into an implosive matrix, programming its 
own dismemberment?' The management model for organization was becoming extinct. 
COMPETITION 
Business knows how to produce identical objects in great profusion. The new environment requires 
the flexible imaginative production of personalized articles and sewices. Industry must shorten the reaction 
time of its organization, restrict the number of hierarchical level, bring clients and brainstormers together, to 
respond quickly to or anticipate new needs. Managers must understand the importance of the people within 
their walls, and beyond them. They have lost sight of whom they are there to sewe, the client. Successful 
organizations have one common central focus: customers. Goods aren't sold; product and sewices are bought. 
The markets have ahays been in control. Any idea, any technology, any invention that appears anwhere in 
the world can now instantly and radically alter the conditions in a local market. This is not a secret pearl of 
wisdom. Mission statements, annual reports, posters on the wall, seminars, and even television programs all 
proclaim the supremacy of customers. An enterprise must quickly adapt to each change by dralving on aU 
possible resources available, principally the capability, creativity, and expertise of employees. Authority no 
longer means telling people what they ought to do, rather mobilizing workers so they themselves can make the 
best decision. 
Consumers, with their buying power continuing to grow, saw new products appear each year and 
bought them to enhance the quality of life. In the early stages of commercialization, there wasn't much to 
choose between one product or another. When the product matured, the struggle between manufacturers was 
to see who could come up with additional features that would tempt the consumer to renew a purchase earlier 
than intended, and more importantly, to select that product rather than a competitor's. Up to the beginning of 
the 1970's most products remained very simple and most consumers remained very conservative. The 
telephone was there to make call, the radio for listening to programs, the alarm clock to wake one up. If the 
lo Gates Bill, CORPORATE R E - O R G ~ T I O N S  ARE ANES- RISK, 
MONTREAL GAZETTE, Aug. 8, '96, p.D6 
" Lancaster Hal, STRMING A BALANCE BETWEEN EXPERTISE, WTJ. MARKETPLACE, 
Apr, 30, '96, p.B1 
products performed the tasks for whlch they had been designed, all was well. Then growth prospects 
dlmlnished considerably. Markets no longer expanded. No more lnventlons emerged t o m  the technlcal 
knowledge at hand. As a consequence the buysr was left spllttlng hairs: should he choose the coffee maker 
that tells tlme or the one that's calclum reslstant. The questlon for the consumer Is no longer 'what does this 
product do?' rather 'Which one wlll give me the most pleasure?' Tom Peters s a y  that products no longer 
count.12 This Is the age of fashion, that Is to say of style, packaging, appearance, flrst Impressions, sales, 
craft,, color. The Ufe span of products In the modern marketplace of the 1990's has vlrlually become Imposslble 
to predlct. Gratlflcatlon has to be Immedlate. Technology, however omnipresent, no longer guarantees a sale. 
Customers are IncUned to shlft loyaltles depending on the features offered by a product. It Is no longer enough 
to determine consumer needs; they must be antlclpated by lnventlng novelties ... and praylng they wlli bring 
pleasure and satlsfactlon. Management constantly must reduce costs while appending new features to old 
products. They have to manlpulate all facets of the buslness at the same tlme; the organlzatlon of productlon, 
research and development, publlclty, the company's Image In the eyes of the Investor, methods of financing, 
new materlals. A1 these elements Interact. All the competitors In the world are golng through !he same 
process. "A successful buslness Is no longer a commercial glant but one that can sews Its market with as few 
resources as po~slble".'~ Leanness, sub-contracting, strategic alliances, have become the prlnclpals that must 
be honored to remain competltlve. 
INlTlATIVE 
No longer can we predlct what our customers wlH deslre tomorrow. The strength of buslness now 
resides In creativity. lnbrmatlon and an enhanced ability to process It requlre an emphasls on the Increasingly 
reflned grasp of tlny detalk. There Is a transltlon between an Integrated structure for buslness and one the Is 
decentralized. The role of the manager Is no longer to control evetythlng but to share out power according to 
the capablHties of each, Inside or outside, the enterprise. That means they must react on a dally basts to 
unforeseen occurrences and new sltuatlons. It Is no longer the scale of the enterprlse that counts, but Its 
ablllty to attract clients, to determine what pleases them. The consumer that Is known best Is the current one. 
Therefore he Is the best potential customer as well. Given technological chaos and the need to respond at once 
to shlRlng customers' demands, enterprises must produce original economic Ideas fast enough, If not 
antlclpated, to cllent's perceived desires. InItlatlve must be delegated and shared at different lsvels of the 
buslness. All of technology 1s known and can be applled anywhere In the world. What separates wlnners from 
losers Is not the available technology; rather how It Is used and Its presentation. The race to find new cllents Is 
over. Those that are, must be taken care of. Expanslon must be wlthln exlstlng market spheres. 
la Peters Tom, IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, SIMON& SHUSTERQ 1994 
l3 Duclaux Deni~e, SEGMXNT OF ONE-NESS SUCCESS, A84 W K N G  JOUR?LAL,vol. 
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CHAPTER 3 
PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY 
HOW A SERVICE COMPANY EXPANDED FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
The study is based on historical and present data, with limited future projections of further global 
expansion. The data will specifically highlight the years 1992 to 1995. Data pertaining to 1996, will be 
inconclusive as THE NATIONAL BANK'S fiscal year ends October 31. Needed information will not be 
accessible until mid February 1997, at the earliest. Prediction of the future will be projections obtained via 
interviews with bank officers. 
M E  DATA 
Primaty research was collected via interviews with bank executive officials. Persons contacted 
were: Mr. Andre Berard, C.E.O., Mr. Leon Courville, President and C.O.O., Mr. Gaby Touma, Senior V.P. 
International, Mr. Jean Turmel, Senior Executive V.P., Treasury, Brokerage, and Trust Senrices, Ms. Gisele 
Desrochers, Senior V.P. Human Resource and Administration, Mr. Jean-Pierre Belange, Executive Chairman 
of the Credit Committee, Mr. Rolland Robichaud, Executive V.P., Mr. James D. Raymond, Corporate Director, 
Human Resource, Mr. Pasquale Minicucci, V.P. Continuous Improvement Program, Ms. Nicok Rondou, V.P. 
Marketing, Mr. Jacques Piche, V.P. International Commercial Operations, Mr. Raymond Gelinas, President 
and C.E.O., Natbank (FI.), Mr. Massimo Piasent-Foligno, Branch Operations Manager, NatBank (FI.). 
Additional needed information would have been difficult to amass, without the invaluable help of the many 
secretaries and administrative personnel who were available to 'fill in the gaps'. 
Secondary data researched for this study includes newspaper and magazine articles, management 
and banking journals, related topic books and academic texts, class notes, financial reports and stock quotes. 
A historical perspective will be used. It is only by  looking at the past, can prediction of the Mure be made. 
THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
All information gathered for this research is classified so as to assemble a descriptive self-report 
qualitative study, fuMlling the criteria of the Lynn University Graduate Project requirement. 
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
T H E  NATIONAL BANK, appears to have created a niche within the mid market companies It serves. By not 
venturing into other available markets, is the bank limiting it potential for gmwlh? 
* When did THE NATIONAL BANK start looking beyond its own country's borders for expansion? 
W h a t  was the lnltlal strategy behind these maneuvers? 
W e  yau satlsfled with the endeavors? 
"08s THE NATIONAL BANK plan to contlnue Its lnternatlonal reach? 
* W h y  does THE NATIONAL BANK favor corporate agreements, alllances and afnllatlons In the lnternatlonal 
market arena? 
%at are the advantages? What are the posslble disadvantages? 
* THE NATIONAL BANK has a number of lnternatlonal centers, but they appear to functlon as private banks, 
favoring mainly Canadlans abroad. Are cltlzens of the partlclpating host countrles able to utlllze the same 
prlvlleges and networking facllltles as Canadians? 
V o e s  the bank have to ablde b y  THE CANADA BANK ACT, no matter where they are located, as well that 
laws of the host country? Or are fulfllllng the host countws requlrements sufncient? 
W h y  are the bank's mergers, acqulsltions, and wholly owned subsldlarles, contained to the borders of 
Canada? Are there plans to reach beyond these horlzons, on a greater scale, In the future? 
-0 you feel that havlng THE NATIONAL BANK'S head offlce located In Montreal Quebec Canada has an 
adverse effect on prospectlvo opportunltles? 
W h a t  Impact on the management structure has expansion had? 
V s  It a requirement that all upper management be Canadlan? 
* B y  streamllnlng operations to create a light supple organhatlon able to respond proactlvoly to sltuatlonal 
condltlons, was there any adverse affect on employe cohesiveness? motlvatlon? morale? 
W o e s  the Canadlan, predominately the Quebec culture, Interfere or enhance, the d b ~ l ~ l o n  maklng process? 
%at are future projections? 
+ What are some plans regarding new technologles? lnnovatlons? products? senrlces? clent relatlons? Internal 
employe relatlons? 
+ Stiff competltlon for a shrinking consumer base Is a domlnate factor of business In the 1990's. How does the 
bank plan on malntalnlng and enhancing Its market share? 
W h a t  do you feel will be the greatesl challenge the bank w l l  face? 
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CHAPTER 4 
NATlONAL BANK OF CANADA 
HOW A SERVICE COMPANY EXPANDED FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
HISTORY 
1859: The bank's history began in Quebec City (Province of Quebec, Canada) in 1859 with the foundation of 
the Banque Nationale, the first of the original financial institutions, which years later, following several takeovers 
and mergers, would form the National Bank of Canada. Confederation was still eight years away when an act of 
the Parliament of the Union of Upper and Lower Canada, which included present day Ontario and Quebec, 
sanctioned the establishment of the Banque Nationale. This name has been maintained without interruption, 
except for slight changes, since the bank's beginnings. Actiie mainlyin the Quebec City region and in Eastern 
Quebec, the Banque Nationale played a key role in regional economic development during the following sixty 
years. In 1907, it opened an office in Paris. 
1861: Two years after the founding of the Banque Nationale, the Banque Jacques Cariier was established in 
the same way in Montreal. Following a reorganization in 1900, it changed its name to The Provincial Bank of 
Canada. and gradually set up a network of offices throughout Quebec and in certain regions of Ontario, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. 
1874: Another early Canadian Bank, the Banque dlHochelaga, was founded in Montreal. DespHe its modest 
beginnings, at the turn of the centuryit was expanding rapidly. Following the First World War, competition was 
strong between the Banque Nationak, the Provincial Bank, and the Banque dSHochelaga, all more or less 
equally and successfully sewing the same Quebec market. It was suggested publicly at times that merging 
these banks would make them more effective in promoting economic development in Quebec. 
1924: A severe recession shook the Banque Nationale in the early 1920's. Negotiations for its merger with the 
Banque d'Hochelaga led to a agreement which created the Banque Canadienne Nationale, later known in 
English as the Bank Canadian National (BCN). The success of this merger was due in part to assistance 
provided by the Province of Quebec through special legislation. The Provincial Bank had declined the invitation 
to join forces with the other two banks. Subsequently, the BCN and the provincial Bank safely weathered the 
hardships of the Depression, as did the Canadian banking system as a whole. 
1970: As a result of the 1924 merger, the Bank Canadian National was twice the size of its closest competitor, 
the Provincial Bank, giving it greater prestige and fawring Its more rapid development. After the Second work1 
war however, the Provincial Bank once again took on a more aggressive character which eventually led to its 
takeover of several other institutions. In 1970 it merged with The People's Bank, a commercial bank 
established in 1968 to continue the work of the much respected Quebec Savings Bank founded more than a 
century earlier. 
1976: Instituting a national expansion program, the Provincial Bank also took over the Unity Bank of Canada, 
based in Toronto, and in 1979, acquired Laurentide Financial Corporation Ltd. of Vancouver, a well known 
Canadian Finance company. 
1979: By the late 1970% the Bank Canadian National and The Provincial Bank of Canada had grown into major 
banks with respective assets of nine and six billion dollars. Although both still had a large part of their 
operations concentrated in Quebec, they had been actively developing business on a national and international 
scale during the preceding decade. A this point, they agreed to consolidate their forces in what was to 
become one of the largest mergers In the history of world banking, of the time, amalgamating to form the 
National Bank of canadaJ4 ln this way, the newly formed bank could reduce expenses through increased 
volume and eliminate duplication of efforts in traditional markets. By  uniting the substantial resources at Its 
disposal, the National Bank was better able to compete with other major Canadian and international banks in 
providing first quality banking and financial services to meet the whole spectrum of customer needs. 
198060 This was a decade of excesses and extremes. Everyone was gifted with the magical Mdas Touch. 
Most businesses flourished and expanded. Growth in all frontiers was rapid and extensive. The bank was no 
exception, in this frenzy of activity. They followed reactively in this excited trend of buyouts, acquisitions and 
mergers to stimulated increased portfolios. 
CURRENT STATUS 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, was formed through a series of amalgamations, including 
amalgamations with the PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, the MERCANTILE BANK OF CANADA, and with 
NATIONAL BANK LEASING INC., its wholly owned subdidiary. The bank's roots date back to 1859 with the 
founding of BANQUE NATIONALE, in Quebec City, Province of Quebec, Canada. THE NATIONAL BANK is a 
bank named in Schedule 1 of the Bank Act (of Canada). Its head office and principal place of business is 
located at the National Bank Tower, 600 Dc La Gauchetiere West, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, H3B 4 ~ 2 . 1 ~  
As the Bank Act allows banks to control brokerage firms and trust and insurance companies, 
NATIONAL BANK carries on securities brokerage operations through its subsidiaries LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN 
GEOFFRION INC., NATIONAL BANK SECURITIES INC., NATCAN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC., and 
NBC CLEARING SERVICES INCORPORATED. In addition, since the acquisition of GENERAL TRUST OF 
CANADA (TRUST GENERAL), THE NATIONAL BANK offers its clientele a complete range of trust services. 
l4 Capmio John J., NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA: FINANCINGBUSINESS, a 
MONEY& INVESTING, Feb. 7, '94, p. C19 
l5 STANDARD &POOR'S,McGRAWHILL COMPANYING., vol. 57 #16, Aug. 29, '96, p. 
847 1-8474 
The bank has also entered the Insurance fleM with the creatlon of its subsldlary NAVONAL BANK LIFE 
lNSURANCE COMPANY. 
THE NATIONAL BANK, ranks slxth among Canadian banks In terms of total assets, and Is present 
In each of the Canadian provinces. It offers an extensive range of flnanciai sentlces to lndivlduals, commerclal 
enterprises, flnanclal lnstltutlons and government both In Canada and abroad. 
THE NATIONAL BANK'S maln sectors are as follows: banklng, whlch conslsts of retall banklng, 
commerclal banklng, Internatlonal, trust sentlces and Insurance, treasury, brokerage and corporate banklng; 
and human resource and admlnlstratlon which among other things, assures adminlstratlve support for the main 
buslness of the bank. 
Through Its network of 844 branches, retail banklng prlmarlly provldes servlces to lndivlduals and 
sewes as supporl to the commerclal banklng centers and the corporate banklng, Internatlonal, and treasury 
dlvislons. In additlon to personal mortgage loans, the bank offers a full range of transactlon accounts and 
Investment vehicles Including term deposits and investment certlflcates, mutual funds and registered retlrement 
savlngs plans. Cllents can access thelr accounts at any of  THE NATIONAL BANK'S 812 banklng machlnes and 
at more than 238,603 banklng machines In North America and Europe whlch belong to the Cirrus, lnterac and 
Mastercard ATM networks. Through the lNTERAC DIRECT PAYMENT network, debit card holders can make 
purchases wlthout uslng cash at 19,779 bank termlnak. The bank also offers Its cllents credlt card setvlces 
and travelers 
The commerclal banklng divlslon manages credlt to Independant businesses and offers them an 
array of compllmentaty sewlces. There are almost 40 commerclal banking centers In operation, 19 In the 
Province of Quebec, Canada, nlne In the Provlnce of Ontario, Canada, and nine In Atlantlc Canada. All centers 
are staffed by account managers, each of whom sentl~es a smal number of business clelnts, and b y  experts In 
speclal flnanclng packages. In addition to the speclaUzed sentices offered by treasury and International 
commerclal operations, buslness can obtain a full range of sentlces such as bankers' acceptances, operating 
bans and flxed or varlable rate term loans, as WOH as comuterlzed payroll proccessing, bank reconcllatlon wlth 
cheques In consignment and pre authorized payments. In the United States, THE NATIONAL BANK offers 
sentlces to mld market companies through It subsidlaty NAnONAL CANADA FINANCE CORP., whlch has 
offlces in 14 citles." 
With over 25 years of experience In International markets, the lnternatlonal dlvlslon offers Its cllents 
both In Canada and abroad sewices that are adapted to thelr needs and concerns. THE NATIONAL BANK'S 
lnltlal strategy remained constant through the years: quality of sewice wlth the prollferatlon of products and 
networks. The bank prefers to folow the movement and puke of their cHent base, allowing for mutual 
l6 MB, Nicole Rondou, VJ,, MARXETING, THE OF C$KBeB, Montreal 
Quebec Canada, Head Office 
l7 Mr. Jaqueu Piche, V.P. INJEFD'ATIONAL COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS, 
NATIONALBANK Headoffice: Montreal Quebec Canada 
familiarity, accessibility and ease of transactions, in an established relationship. Through more than 41 offices 
in Canada, The United States, Latin America, Asia, and Europe, as well as nine cooperation agreements with 
well respected financial institutions and 2,500 banking correspondents around the world, clients are assured of 
receiving customized and high quality service wherever they go. THE NATIONAL BANK also holds a minority 
interest in the Chilean bank BANCO OSORNO y LA UNION. The division's operations include international 
banking and corporate credit, foreign risk capital, export financing, advisory sewices as well as financing and 
management of international commercial operations such as letters of credit, letters of guarantee, foreign 
exchange transactions, foreign payments, management of foreign accounts, to mention a few. By  becoming 
invohred in large scale projects world wide, with several established partners, the international sector can count 
on a staff of specialists who are constantly creating new ways of doing business so as to better senn their 
clients?' 
Further to THE NATIONAL BANK'S acquisition of GENERAL TRUST in July of 1993, the later has 
been restructed to focus on trust services. With its investment services, its personal trust services and its 
branches now integrated into THE NATIONAL BANK framework, GENERAL TRUST promotes the growth of 
assets entrusted to it b y  households with considerable liquidity. Its corporate trust services meets the needs of 
independent businesses as well as larger corporations throughout the Province of Quebec. GENERAL TRUST 
and NATIONAL BANK SECURITIES INC. offer their clients active fund management. NATIONAL BANK 
SECURITIES INC. also offers its clients. a wide selection of mutual funds and discount brokerage 
The insurance sector is responsible for managing THE NATIONAL BANK'S insured risks and credit 
insurance, and for marketing its various insurance products to bank clients. As part of its management of 
insured risks, this sector ensures that it obtains the best conditions on international markets for the different 
policies undennrritten b y  THE NATIONAL BANK to cover possible claims related to the bank's assets and 
premises, as well at its officers liabilities. This sector is also responsible for maximizing the penetration and 
profitability of the credit insurance plans offered on the bank's various loan products. Delivery of other 
insurance products is achieved b y  the regular marketing of a variety of insurance plans to NATIONAL BANK 
clients. 
The treasury, brokerage and corporate banking sector manages the bank's liquidity. It is 
responsible for matching assets and liabilities, and is in constant touch with the various financial markets in 
Canada and abroad. It also develops financial instruments adapted to the need of both institutional and 
commercial clients and is responsible for raising and managing THE NATIONAL BANK'S Tier 1 and Tier 2 
capital. In addition, it overseas the securitization of NW mortgage loans. The treasury sector is also very 
active in the negotiation and sale of off balance sheet instruments such as options, swaps, and other future 
'' Mr. Gaby Tourna, SENIOR V9. INTERNATIONAL,NATIONAL BANK OF C4NAD.4, 
Headoffice: Montreal Quebec Canada 
l9 Klott Gary, BANK PROSPERS WHILE ADDING SERVICES, THE MONTREAL f fAZK7TE,  
Sept. 2, '94, p.B2 
contracts. It handles foreign exchange transactions on behalf of THE NATIONAL BANK and its clients in a 
whole variety of currencies, both in spot and futures markets. This sector has offices in Montreal, Toronto, New 
York, and Singapore. 
Using teams based in Montreal and Toronto with particular expertise in industry niches, corporate 
banking offers a broad range of services customized to clients needs. In addition to traditional operating credit 
and term financing, these teams structure project financing for acquisitions or re-capitalization, and arrange 
high yield financing, syndicating larger loans, if necessary among a number of financial institutions. They also 
offer consulting setvices for restructuring, mergers, and acquisitions and for hybrid financing combining debt 
and equity. together with treasury, corporate banking offers financial risk management instruments for hedging 
interest rates, foreign currencies and importiexport transactions. NATIONAL BANK specialists can suggest 
various electronic products such as point of sale debit and electronic data interchange (EDI) that meet client 
needs. 
The security brokerage subsidiary LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN GEOFFRION INC., provides services to 
individuals and busines clients in addition to playing an important role for various levels of government. This 
subsidiary is active on all the major markets through its network of 32 offices. 
Another subsidiary, NATCAN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC., specializes in portfolio 
management for institutional clients. It offers its clients the opportunity to invest in Canada, the United States, 
and abroad. Pension funds, insurance companies, mutual funds, foundations, religious orders and other 
organizations are among the many clients for which this subsidiary manages in excess of $5 billion. 
The human resources and administrative sector is responsible for human resource policies as well 
as those related to administrative support in certain areas. In terms of human resources, this sector is 
responsible for employe relations, staffing, succession planing, training, employee benefits, compensation, 
and employee equity. It is also responsible for public relations, legal affairs and corporate secretary's office as 
well as audit, premises, and administrative services. As of July 31, I9B6, THE NATIONAL BANK had 12,188 
employees compared to 12,327 a year earlier. This decrease was due to the restructuring of branch work 
under the bank's Continuous improvement Program and the rationalization of operations? 
'O Me. Gisele Deerochers, SENIOR VP. HUMAN RESOURCE AND ADMINSTRATION, 
NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, Headoffice: Montreal Quebec Canada 
ANALYSIS OF CONDITIONS AS SPECIFIED BY THIS STUDY 
EXAMINATION OF YEARS 1992 THROUGH 199% 
HOW DID A SERVICE EXPAND FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
1992: 
-
In North America, 1992 was a year of recovery even though economlc and flnanclal condltlons dld 
not Improve slgnlflcantly. Carporatlons and consumers alike adopted a 'wait and see' attltude In response to 
the weak 'North American Recovery'; corporations because earnings failed to materialize and consumers 
because they had to deal wlth a deteriorating job market. A the same tlme many overseas economies wsre 
grappllng wlth a recession, that In thelr cases, began one year later than In North Amerlca. Europe was hlt 
hard, as evidenced by the skuation In Great Brltaln. They were experlenclng thelr longest and harshest post 
World War Two Rscesslon. 
Such a context was hardly conduclve to stlmulating growth In banks' balance sheets. Corporatlons 
actlvely reduced thelr debt load, whlle consumers proved extremely reluctant to Increase non mortgage debts. 
As after tax Income grew only sllghtly, lhls streamllnlng of household Indebtedness naturally curbed deposlt 
growth. 
The dlflcult lnternatlonal endronment and Canada's structural problems limlted growth In 1992 to 
1.5%. Exports were the only brlght spot. Consumers, as they grappled wlth thelr heavy debt load, continued to 
be cautious. A the same time, historlcaHy Icw proflts and hlgh excess capaclty revealed the extent to whlch 
buslnesses were in trouble. Investment In machinery and equipment remalned vigorous. S h r  growth In 
wages, the steep decllne In the Canadlan dollar and projected galns In productivity were expected to re- 
establish Canada's competltlve posltlon. 
The bank had $1.6 blilon growth In ban volumen, whlch translates Into a 6% Increase over the 
$28.4 bllllon recorded at the end of fiscal year 1991~~. Thls hlgher volume came prlmarlly t o m  target retall 
markets and corporate mld markets In both Canada and the Unlted States. 
Resldentlal mortgages In the amount of $1.1 bllllon were sold to third parties, reduclng balance sheet growth, 
whlle allowlng the bank to retaln a conslderable portlon of the net Interest generated by these bans. As a 
result, the bank's llquld assets rose. 
Deterlorating economlc condltlons In the lndustrlallzed countries and wlde spread dlslnllatlon 
attributed to tlghter monetary pollcles. Thls had a severe Impact on the real estate market worldwide. All banks 
Involved In real estate lendlng Incurred heavy losses. THE NATIONAL BANK was no exception. The bank 
21 Mr Andre Bcrard, C.E.O. , OF w, Headoffice: Montreal P.Q. Can. 
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lowered its lending limits for a single borrower from 10% to 89'0 of shareholder equity. Stricter limits were set 
for the real estate sector, as well as for corporations. This ceiling did not appty only to new loans, but also to 
existing credits that did not conform to the new 1imits.2~ The bank has reduced the number of such loans either 
as they came up for renewal, or by  selling or syndicating them. 
Net income, at $1 billion in 1992 was modest because of losses of real estate loans. Taking into 
account the dividends paid to preferred shareholders, the resulting loss was $0.29 per share. After payment of 
$89 million in dividends on common shares, common shareholders' equity declined $116 million to $1,305 
million. To presene capital and pursue growth in less risky markets, dividends were cut in half to $0.10 per 
share. 
These disappointing results masked the progress achieved b y  the bank in other sectors, namely the 
mid market business. The decentralization of the Province of Quebec operations, increased market share. 
Fluctuating interest rates on the 1992 financial markets produced positive treasury results. Corporate 
restructuring efforts reduced bank employees to 11,962 at the end of 1992, from 12,644 in 1991?4 Task forces 
were formed to conduct comprehensive reviews of all administrative procedures in order to improve quality of 
setvice and simultaneously achieve permanent cost red~ctions.2~ 
A "MORTGAGE BLITZ" afforded bank customers and non customers the opportunity to benefit 
from lowered mortgage rates. The bank offered to refund customers a certain portion of the penalty for 
renegotiating their mortgages at a time when rates were falling. 17,000 new and existing customers took 
advantage of this offer. This initiative ilustrates the leadership role the bank is capable of assuming in a target 
market and reflects their commitment to offering their customers senices that are adapted to changing 
financial conditions. 
To address problems inherited from the 1980's, the bank cleaned up their commercial credit 
portfolio and applied very strict credit policies. Groundwork was also laid for reorienting activities by  targeting 
markets niches that had traditional proven successful. The return to profltability In the fourth quarter of 1 9 ~ 2 ~ ~ ,  
showed a positive direction. 
The business structure pursued byTHE NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, is divided into two distinct 
segments; domestic operations and international operations. In Canada, this strategy is based on the bank's 
areas of expertise and regional presence. 
In its natural market, Quebec, the bank provided a full line of financial sewices to individual, 
businesses, governments, and investors. They also offer mutual funds and investment fund management to 
" Mr, rolland Robichaud, EXUCUTIVE VS. , NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, Headoffice, 
Montreal Quebec Canada 
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compliment all existing traditional banking products. In other parts of Canada, the bank concentrated mainly on 
retail banking and the corporate mid market. 
At the international level, the bank's strategy consisted in expanding its lending activities with mid 
market companies in the United States, offering the entire range of trade related financial sewices and taking 
advantage of the reciprocity agreements It had signed with European banks. 
"This international strategy is linked to the domestic strategy'". The common goal of these two 
segments was to focus on sectors of activity where risks are lower or more easily assessed in order to 
stabilize the bank's earning base. In the later half of the l98O1s, high risk loans with a greedy eye on the 
ensuing but speculative high profits, were routinely granted. The economic down turn of the early 1990's had 
sewer detrimental effects on the bank's business activities. The positive profit statements turned into negative 
losses. All loans were scrutinized, re-evaluated and re-assessed. The bank's international operations outside 
the U.SA. generated net income of $28.4 million, up $18 million over 1991. During the year, the bank collected 
interest arrears of $27 million on its loans to Argentina. Average assets advanced b y  12% primarilyowing to an 
increase in liquid assets. 
In terms of lending to small and medium sized businesses, the credlt risks invohred are appropriately 
remunerated and can be more quickly contained in the event a company's financial position deteriorates. In 
addition, it is easier to diversify this portfolio both geographically and by sector. 
Controlling risks became the bank's main priority in fiscal 1992, given the uncertain economic 
climate2'. New credit standards, determined on the basis of market size and knowledge of those markets, 
provided a guarantee that a loan or series of loans didn't have a material impact on the bank's results. A 
strengthened credit team and a sophisticated monitoring system were among the took used b y  the bank to 
improve the portfolio quality. Brokerage and funds management requiring less capital and generating other 
income were utilized to effectively chalenge credit related risks. This allowed for a diversification of both 
product and senrice. In the United States, earning assets generated an additional $855 mlllion between 
September 30, 1991 and September 30, 1992 because of higher loan volumes recorded. Earning assets in 
Europe climbed a substantial $1,263 million during 1992, particularly in France and Switzerland, as a result of 
grovuth in cash resources and securities. As at October 31, 1992, net outstanding loans to lesser developed 
countries (LDCs) stood at $263 million as against $254 million in 1991, and represented 20% of common share 
equity. As part of its on going strategy to reduce LDC exposure and improve asset mix, THE NATIONAL BANK 
sold off $47 mlllion of these loans on the secondary market. On the recommendation of the Office of the 
Superintendent of Financial institutions, Mexico ($105 million) was removed from the list of designated 
l7 Mr, Gaby Toma, SENIOR V.P. INTERNATIONAL, FATIONAL BANK OF W . ,  
Headoffice; Montreal Quebec Canada 
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countries whlle Algerla ($5 mlllion) was added. During the year, interest arrears of $27 miUion were recelved on 
loans to Argentina. 
1992 was a period of law inflatlon and modest economlc grovvlh, In all geographic reglons. The 
reorganlzatlon of several branches and the appllcatlon of tlghter cost controls, trlmmed the number of  bank 
branches from 662 to 652. The bank dld add 28 automated banklng machlnes to the exlstlng network totallng 
482 ATMs at the year's end.29 
In any strategy, It Is not enough to target markets accurately; glvlng good sewlce to customers is 
squaw important. Findlng innovative ways to dellver exlstlng products and technokgles Is Just as advantageous 
as developing new ones3'. The bank pioneered the automated deblt system In Canada, and played a leading 
role In Implementing the INTERACT project. Another customer oriented innovation was TENAT,  which 
enables customers to pay blli vla the telephone. The bank Introduced COOLCASH accounts for youngsters 
aged seven to twehre, whlch offered cllent cards and checking privileges. Thls allowed THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF CANADA, a competlttve advantage over exlstlng competltlon 
In order to posltlon the bank In its target markets, superior flnanclal products and sewlces must be 
backed by effective marketlng. Durlng 1992, a number of retired Banaue Natlonale employees jolned the 
SILVER STARS program and embarked on a new career seUlng RRlFs to other senlors looklng for w a y  to 
invest thelr RRSP savings. The SILVER STARS dslt customers at home, talk over thelr flnanclal sltuatlon, and 
suggest products that wlll glue them the level of retirement income they want. Based on the same approach, a 
team of mortgage development managers was Lrmed to call on builders and real estate brokers. As a result, 
RE/NW(, one of north America's largest real estate brokers, offered Its cUents mortgage flnanclng through 
THE NATIONAL BANK. Another example of Innovative marketlng is the niche LEVESQUE BEAUBiEN 
GEOFFRION has cawed In the speclaky of research flnanclng. Openlng business development centers was a 
natural extension of thelr declslon to decentralize the core markets. Their role Is to target potential customers, 
ldentlfy thelr needs, and then approach them directly. The 10.5% growth In consumer loans between 
September 1991 and September 1992 stemmed partly from this Inltlatlve. 
Product marketlng also p l a y  a key role In the image projected by the bank. As a rule, marketlng 
aimed at the general publlc Is structured around a feature that differentlatea one company or product from the 
competltlon. Thls was the technique used In 1992 to promote deposlts and the Gold Mastercard. The bank's 
decision to freeze sewlce charges reaffirmed THE NATIONAL BANK'S reputation for offerlng the most 
competltlwly prlced senrlces of the SIX major Canadlan banks. The bank's vlslblUty was further enhanced 
durlng the year through Its assoelation wlth Syhde Frechette, a slhrer medallist for Canada at the Barcelona 
Summer Olympics. Earning customer kyalty is an ongolng concern. 
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"Combining product choice and customer needs not only motivates our dealing with individual 
customers, but also our relationship with business clients.'" M E  NATIONAL BANK'S activities in Canada 
and the United States haw been integrated. A growing number of Canadian clients are doing business with 
NATIONAL CANADA FINANCE CORPORATION, whose 14 offices in the United States give the bank a 
presence that is unparallekd among Canadian banks. 
In 1992, the bank signed a third reciprocity agreement in Europe. This time with GIROCREDIT, 
Austria's leading private bank. In addition to supporting the commercial and financial activities of NATIONAL 
BANK clients in Austria itself, the agreement gives them access to Eastern Europe where the bank's new 
partner is active. The bank also signed a fourth such agreement with GRUPPO ARCA NORDEST, a group of 
12 banks in Northern Italy?' This complimented its presence in 130 countries. The bank's exsisting reciprocity 
agreements include the CAlXA GALlClA in Spain, the BANQUE REGIONALE dJESCOMP7E st de DEPOTS in 
France. Since 1987, the NATIONAL BANK of CANADA has a also had a 10% interest in BANCO OSORNO y 
LA UNION, the third largest private bank in ~ h i l e . 3 ~  
1993: 
-
One of the biggest challenges faced b y  the bank in 1993 was to smoothly integrate the operations 
of GENERAL TRUST of CANADAand its subsidiaries. To guarantee the success of this transaction, the bank 
had to make sure to retain the clients of that company. Despite the closure of 13 of the 33 branches acquired, 
the bank succeeded in keeping about 85% of deposits as they came up for renewaf4. Five trust branches were 
converted to NATIONAL BANK branches, while the other 15 continued to operate under their original name. 
They serve main urban centers in Quebec and target individuals who are in their peak earning years. The trust 
branches are essentially private banking centers providing personalized service to clients, with a focus on 
savings, investments, and made to measure financial packages. Trust setvices are offered to clients through 
the bank's network of branches, commercial banking centers and subsidiaries. 
The acquisition of GENERAL TRUST tied in with several of the bank's priorities. It enabled the bank 
to reduce their reliance on purchased funds b y  adding $2.9 bilion in personal deposits, as well as 
strengthening their share of the residential mortgage market. It diversified the sources of other income and 
increased assets under management by  $12 billion. 
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One of the highlights of 1993 was that the bank outperformed the other major Canadian banks in 
terms of other income as a percentage of assets.35 This growth in other income has several important 
consequences. Fee based activities generally require less capital underpinnings. The lack of underlying assets 
automatically does away with credit risk. Diversifying activities reduces the volatility of results. 
Domestic operations in 1993 registered net income of $140.0 million, an increase of $161.8 million 
from 1992. Net interest for the year was $ 853.0 million or 6.6% in relation to 1992. As a percentage of 
average assets, net interest income went from 3.279'0 In 1992 to 2.96% in 1993, mainly because of the impact 
of falling interest rates, at a time when management of domestic assets and liabilties was geared more 
towards interest rates. Loan loss provisions decreased to $216.4 milion. Other income grew by 18.0%. Growth 
in expenses was contained at $26.8 million. Average domestic assets rose b y  $920 million or 3.3% during 
1993, as compared to 4.09'0 in 1992. Asset growth from regular operations was canceled out by  the sale of 
leasing loans. 
A net loss of $7.1 million was recorded in 1993 on operations in the United States, compared to a 
net loss of $6.0 minion in 1992. Net interest income was up $6.6 million or 7.5% due primarily to the results of 
the bank's subsidiaries. 
The bank's international operations outside the U.SA. generated net income of $41.3 million in 
1993, up $12.9 minion over 1992. Interest receipts on sovereign loans amounted to $50.6 million versus $55.0 
million in 1992. Other income posted an Increase of $7.1 milion, occurring mainly in foreign exchange profits, 
while average assets remained relativelystable in relation to 1992 
While economic and financial conditions were less than ideal for lending and deposit taking 
institutions, this was not the case for LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN GEOFFRION, who had set a record, posting 
earnings of $26 million. Prevailing conditions also favored mutual funds, with the resutl that sales by NATIONAL 
BANK SECURITIES surged from $889 mllion to $1,404 mi~ion.~%ther bank operations also contributed to the 
grcwth of other Income. The aggressive promotion of the INTERAC direct payment senrice, necessitated the 
rise of bank terminals from 8,112 to 13,718 during the year, for an increase of 69%. M o n  than 14 milion 
transactions were generated via these terminals, giving the bank about one third of the INTERAC network 
market. In spite of constraints imposed by the Bank Act (of Canada), sabs of personal and commercial 
insurance products rose3'. 
Strengthening the bank's financial base was a primary concern In 1993. Measures w e n  taken to 
prevent deterioration in the least stable loans. Some high risk assets were sold. Net non performing assets 
declined. Domestic real estate loans deteriorated slightly. The capital base was expanded through the increase 
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In retalned earnlngs and new common share issues. The redemption of debentures In exchange for common 
shares ralsed the Tler 1 capital ratlo from 5% to 6.2% of rlsk adjusted assets. 
The bank's strategy Included targeting two key markets, lndlvlduals and independent bus~nesses~~. 
A number of lnltlatlves aimed at lndlvlduals were launched In 1993. Thls entalled oflerlng more flexlble 
mortgage products such as MULTI-CHOICE MORTGAGE; lmplementlng an accelerated renewal program for 
mortgage loans; forging stronger tles with the real estate broke R E W  through referral agreements and the 
acqulsltlon of RELONAT whlch provides relocation selvlces; creatlng the I D ,  account for the 13 to 17 age 
group; lncreaslng deposlts In all branches; creatlng a natlonal ad campalgn lllustratlng some of the w a y  the 
bank supports Its customers. 
The cost of regular operation decllned. The bank Introduced Its Continuous Improvement Program. 
The alm belng to carry out an In depth review of the bank's admlnlstratlve procedures as we! as all aspects of 
consumer senrlce, sales tools and technologies developed for customers and p~rsonne?~. Thls program's 
success depended on the partlclpatlon of all personnel, and Is a way of provldlng efflclent customer senrlce, 
Increase sales capaclty and product dlwrsity within a decentralized organlzatlon. 
In 1992, performance bonuses were awarded to 75% of clerical and management personnel, and to 
59% of mlddle and senior managers. In 1993 the bank's varlable compensation plan extended lo  all employe 
levels. Personnel tralnlng programs were also redefined, wlth the focus shlRlng to credlt and sales rather than 
adminlstratlw procedures. The bank Introduced a Work & Famity Responslbllitles Program whlch offered more 
flexlble work schedules and beneflts to help personnel meet their diverse family commitments. 
On November 1, 1993, the bank's management structure was changed wlth the appolntment of a 
President and Chief Operating OMcer. 
To compllment Its offices in Paris, London, Nassau, Hang Kong, Seoul, Singapore, Talpel, and 
Tokyo, the bank slgned reclproclty agreements wlth flve European banks and holds an interest in another 
forelgn bank. This means the bank can offer lts buslness cUents an even wlder range of Intematlonal sentices 
and an excluslve network of banking contracts. These banks In turn have access to THE NATIONAL BANK'S 
entlre North Amerlcan network. The latest reclproclty agreement was slgned durlng 1993 with 
LANDESGIROKASSE, a German Bank. As a result of these agreements, over 2000 points of senrlce 
throughout Europe are accessible to NATIONAL BANK customers. The bank had taken steps to open a 
representatlw oMce In Mexlco. Thls oMce Is to operated Jointly wlth BANCO OSORNO y LA UNION, Chlb's 
third largest prhrate bank, where NATIONAL BANK has held a 10% slnce 1987. Through Its presence in Mexlco 
and Its 15 oMces in the U.SA, NATIONAL BANK can take full advantage of opportunltles that the North 
Amerlcan Free Trade Agreement allows. 
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The resulls for fiscal year 1993 confirmed the continued improvements in the bank's position. It 
increased its capital basc while at the same time integrating assets acquired. It enhanced the quality of Its loan 
portfolio. It improved and added to the variety of customer services. 
1994: 
-
Despite the turmoil on financial markets in early 1994, economic growth in Canada firmed up, with 
GDP rising 4% in constant dollars. This growth extended to a large number of sectors, such as the surge in 
exports, increased business spending, and the strong upturn in consumer spending after the job market 
improved. Economic activity rebounded strongly in 1994, with Canada recording growth in excess of 4%. After 
two years of turbulence on capital and currency markets, caused by economic cycles being out of sync, 1994 
signaled a return to economic growth in the 0-7 Countries. Latin America began to reap the benefits of its 
economic policies while the booming economies of Southeast Asia continued their trend of sustained 
economic performance. Countries saw their debt load escalate during the recession and had no choice but to 
exploit the global economic upturn in order to clean up their public finances. Canada, the most heavily indebted 
of the 0-7 countries (after Italy) had a dismal record in debt reduction. 
During the fiscal year 1994, THE NATIONAL BANK made progress on a number of fronts: income 
stability and improved profitability, a solid financial basc, growth in priority activities, and greater operating 
efficiency. The bank ended 1994 with net earnings of $217 million, or $1.12 per share, compared with $1 .O1 
per share in 1993". In 1994, THE NATIONAL BANK, earned net income of $217.2 million or 0.50% of average 
assets, for an increase of 24% over the $174.6 million In net income or 0.44% of average assets as at October 
31,1993. Return on common shareholder equity was 10.5% and asset rose by 5%. Other income, which is a 
key component of a finical institution's stability, continued to grow, representing 39% of total income and 1.61 
of average assets. 
The bank consolidated its financial position by expanding its deposit base, strengthening Its capital 
structure, and continuing to improve its loan portfolio. 
Personal deposits reached abnost $20.2 billion in 1994, up 6%, as a result of three strategic 
initiatives: SecuriStock, the purchase of CONFEDERATION TRUST'S deposit base, and an aggressive deposit 
campaign. 
SecuriStock, an innovative investment product linked to stock market performance, was specifically 
introduced in response to client demand. B y  launching this product NATIONAL BANK succeeded in increasing 
its market share of RRSP deposits, despite fierce competition from mutual funds. The retention rate for the 
CONFEDERATED TRUST deposits was high. Another advantage this transaction gave the bank was that it 
established a network of deposit brokers outside the Province of Quebec. The contribution of these personal 
deposits in terms of total assets rose to 45%. 
The bank's profitability helped to strengthen it capital base, as evidenced by its internally generated 
capital of $116 million. The bank improved its loan portfolio by  trimming net non accrual loans from $904 million 
to $688 million. These loans represented 2.1Y0 of loans and bankers acceptances, down from 2.8% a year ago. 
The third objective reflected the bank's determination to be a leader in all finical sectors in the 
Province of Quebec and to strengthen its presence among consumers and independent businesses throughout 
Canada and the United States. The bank completed its integration of GENERAL TRUST, acquired in 1993, 
with a 9OYo retention of deposits. The bank now had the needed base to offer qualitytrust setvice to clients. 
The marketing efforts were instrumental in increasing their market share for mortgages, which 
contributed to the 14.2 increase in overall mortgage volumes. These efforts also boosted the market share for 
independent business loans, especially those to smaller businesses. In conjunction with government (of 
Canada) guaranteed loan programs, particularly the Federal Small Business Loan Program, the bank actively 
reinforced its continued commitment to being the institution which best meets the needs of independent 
businesses4'. 
LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN GEOFFRION again posted net earnings of $25 million. Economic 
conditions had an impact on fund management activities. Mutual funds lost ground in reaction to volatile stock 
markets and higher interest rates. Despite that, mutual fund volume at the bank's subsidiaries climbed by more 
' 
than $400 million since October 1993, and management fees rose 67%. 
The bank's lending activities in the United States, mainlyin the mid market, contributed significantly 
to the bank's results. Excluding real estate loans, the $2.3 billion in assets generated $48.7 million in pre tax 
income. In 1994, net income on operations in the U.SA. was recorded at $27 mlllion, compared to a net loss 
of $7.1 million in 1993. This turn around was primarily due to a $52.5 million reduction in loan loss provisions. 
By weeding out lower quality U.S. loans, the bank was able to reduce net non accural loans in the U.SA b y  a 
significant 56%. The offices opened in Denver Co. and Boston Mass. expanded the bank's network to 17 major 
U.S. cities. A new subsidiary, NATBANK, opened in Pompano FI., to provide setvices to residents and 
vacationing Canadians. 
THE NATIONAL BANK'S international operation outside the U.SA. generated net income of $28.4 
million in 1994. Lower interest receipts on loans to lesser developed countries (LDCs) and smaller treasuty 
gains accounted for the $30.6 million year over year decrease in net interest income. In 1994, interest on LDC 
loans fell $22.1 million to $28.5 million at year end, down from $50.6 million in 1993. Three factors essentiatly 
contributed to the reduction in gross exposure and general provisions respectively: the conversion of loans to 
Poland into discount bonds under a BRADY-type restucturing; the conversion of loans to Brazil into discount 
and parity bonds, also under the BRADY PLAN; and the conversion of the Argentina bond portfolio into 
discount bonds. Consequently, these loans and corresponding provisions were written off. During the year THE 
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NATIONAL BANK opened a llalson oMce In Milan in partnershlp wlth GRUPPO ARCA NORDEST and the 
Government of Quebec. Preliminary steps were taken to open a representative offlce in Shanghai. 
One of the most important measures Implemented during 1994, was the out sourcing out thelr 
Information technology senrlces to ISM, a subsldlary of IBM. This led to a reduction In costs, greater access to 
new technologies, Increased operating efflclencles, and maxlmum use of those new techn~logies~~. 
intense competltlon In the flnanclal setvices Industry forced THE NATIONAL BANK to be Innovative 
and work tirelessly to maintain thelr bad In key sectors, as well as Improve overall performance. Keen 
competltlon and demanding clientele cut lnto proflt marglns and lead to greater dlverslty of products. 
Competitlon between the various types of Investment vehicles only lntenslfle as product llnes and delivery 
networks expands. Independent markets also become more competltlve because of government pressures on 
flnanclal institutions, and the ready avallabliity of government flnanclng. The bank has to be present 
evetywhere, and by the same token, must excel In all markets. Quallty of service and the proUkratlon of 
products and networks call for the right mlx of speclallsts and generalists. Personnel tralnlng is a challenge for 
the bank, as It is for any corporatlon, In today's business envlronment. "A key to success lles In fostering a 
sales culture in all branches to explolt synergles In thls senrlce network'". An lmportant catalyst In creating 
these synergles Is lncentlve compensation. As part of the bank's decentrallzatlon process, it created four new 
reglonai advlsory commiltees. These committees report dlrectly to the vice presidents of their reglon. 
The bank also played an Important role In the general communlty, provldlng support to numerous 
soclo-cultural organlzatlons. 
1995: 
-
The economlc envlronment In 1995 can be summarlzed as a year of slower economlc growth In 
North America and a fragib recovery In Japan. In the United States, the slowdown was tempered by 
substantial productlvlty galns In personal Income, low Inflation, and a monetary pollcy that favored lower 
Interest rates. The sltuatlon was more precarious In the Unlted Kingdom where the pound sterling bsl ground 
and Inflation trended up. France and Germany emerged from recession, but the recovery In both countries 
was shaky and their pubUc flnances were In a perllous state. Remarkable growth was once again recorded In 
most Aslan countries, except for Japan which remained In the grlp of a recession. Mexico slowty got back on 
Its feet after the flnanclai beatlng It took In December 1994. The economic climate was far from rosy in 
Canada. Growth fell off abruptly at the start of 1995. Hlgher interest rates tightened consumers lnto scallng 
down thell' spendlng. Business Investment tost steam and antlclpated productMty galns did not materialize. 
In 1995, all major lndlcators of the bank's profltablllty and flnlcal strengths held f l m  or continued to 
Improve. Net interest grew 7.8%. Speclflc provlslons for loan lasses declned b y  15.6%. Net earnings rose 13% 
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to $245 million, a record for the bank, earnings per share rose from $1.12 to $1.26. The level of non performing 
loans outstanding fell 25.7% from $688 million to $511 million. The loan loss provision charged to income 
shrank from $275 million to $255 milion. 
At the end of fiscal year 1995, THE NATIONAL BANK was more solid than ever. Return on assets 
rose from 0.50Yo to 0.51% and return on common equity was 11% compared to 10.5% a year earlier. The 
bank was able to reduce non core capital and b y  extension the cost of capital. At 10.4%, its total capital ratio, 
as defined by the Bank for International Settlements, still exceed the average of the other major Canadian 
banks44. Non performing loans accounted for only 1.5% of loans and bankers acceptances, down from 2.1% a 
year earlier. 
Throughout 1995, the bank respected its strategic orientations by concentrating on it priority 
markets: individuals and independent businesses. To meet the needs of their retail clients, a number of new 
financial products were launched while other were redefined: ESCALARATER, SecruiDollar, and the 
STUDENT UNE OF CREDIT, as well as GENERAL TRUST'S VIRTUOSO financial senices and 
CRESCENDO account. 
Some 2,500 loans were granted to the bank's independent business clients under it HEAD START 
program. While the Quebec government's start up program for independent businesses formed the basis of 
this new program, the bank and its partners took it a step further by  including additional features?' They also 
introduced new products for independent businesses, self employed professionals, and farm producers; 
specifically a simplified operating credit and all-inclusive packages offering a range of senices, for a fixed 
price. A study by Brendsn Wood confirmed the bank's prominent position in pay roll senices, for both market 
share and product quality. 
Large corporations located in the bank's primary territories represented a special niche where the 
bank expertise was hard to match. A full range of banking senices and management product were made 
available to this group such as the InfoFinance software, where clients can manage their cash resources on 
personal computers. 
By  improving THE NATIONAL BANK's products and quality of senice, they were successful in 
increasing the average number of financial products clients use. THE NATIONAL BANK's commitment to meet 
all financial needs of Its main client groups b y  offering personalized service and state of the art tools was 
acknowledged b y  the Quebec Chamber of Commerce MERCURE award for total quality? 
Canada is a nation of exporters. In recent years, exports have been the main engine of grovdh in 
Canada. THE NATIONAL BANK's International Sector managed to capitalize on the situation, experiencing 
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growth for themselves and their services. In Europe, Asia, the Caribbean, and the United States, the bank 
opened offices, forged new alliances, and took part in joint ventures. The smal rise in non interest expenses, 
stemmed from THE NATIONAL BANK's expanded global pressence. Two new alliances were forged, with 
BANCO SABADELL in Spain and BANCO PORTUGUES do ATLANTIC0 in Portugal. Representative offices 
were opened in Cuba and Shanghai, and the bank took part in a new joint venture in China. The bank 
continued its expansion in the United States and re-oriented its commercial activities by  focusing on asset 
based lending to mid market companies. The early success of NATBANK, a subsidiary that s e w s  clients in 
Pompano Beach FI., convinced the U.S. regulatory agencies to authorize the opening of a second branch. This 
one is located in HoHywood FI. As a result of market expansion efforts, personal deposits obtained through 
financial intermediaries outside of the Province of Quebec, were up 65.5% over the previous year. 
In the United States, THE NATIONAL BANK continued to target specific client segments and to 
withdraw from less profitable operations. The withdrawal from the real estate sector, in particular, translated 
into a 12.5% reduction in ban loss provisions. The bank opted instead to zero in on sectors where it enjoys a 
comparative advantage, such as services to mid market companies. The net effect of the two pronged strategy 
was that the bank's average assets in the U.SA. remained virtually unchanged. The bank radically altered the 
make-up of its commercial portfolio by  reducing conventional levels in favor of assets based lending. This kind 
of activity now accounts for the lion's share of THE NATIONAL BANK's U.S. commercial portfolio. 
LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN GEOFFRION, the securities brokerage subsidiary, outperformed its 
competitors because of its strong presence in the retail bond market, its expansion in Western Canada, and 
the acquisition of G.D. Mack, a brokerage firm based in Atlantic Canada. 
With respect to insurance, the bank pursued its diversification development strategy with the 
creation of NATIONAL BANK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. The bank is able to be more active in this a n a  by 
making full use of the opportunities available within the present regulatory framework (of Canada) and those 
which will emerge as existing boundaries are expanded. 
The consumer and independent business markets continued to be the bank's primary focus. To 
succeed in mature and highly competitive markets demands innovation, synergy and a Ine of products and 
services that compliment each other fully. The bank continues to specialize in markets when it enjoys definite 
advantages. These target markets consist of companies that are firmly established in Quebec and more 
generally, companies operating in sectors where they have acquired specific expertise. Some examples a n  
communications, forestry products, asset-based lend in the USA, and capital market products. To enhance 
service to large corporations, the bank's TREASURY SECTOR, LEVESQUE BEAUBIEN GEOFFRION and 
NATCAN INVESTMENT W G E M E N T  w e n  grouped together in order to provide corporate clients 
comprehensive financial sotutions. At the international level, a planned opening in Singapore will take place and 
the bank has and is expanding its Latin American operations. In this way, the bank is abk to assist Its clients 
wherever their buslness takes them. " W e  at the Banque Nafional du Canada, follow our clients, opening up 
affllhtes, off ices  and branches, where they and their business already am. 
The bank's technology drlven transformation program, geared to personalized setvlce and maklng 
operations more eMclent, was massively applied In 1995. This program was flnanced In parl from savlngs It 
already generates each y a r .  
One phase of the program lnvobes the lndivldual branches, where the goal was to reduce their 
adminlstratlve workload so that the staff could devote themsehres fully to cllent relatlons. Among the methods 
lntroduced were a central offlce for processing and storlng cheques and other bank Items: the TELNAT 
INFOCENTER whlch cllents can call for lnformatlon about their accounts or carry out cerlaln banklng 
transactlons: reglonal credlt centers, whlch carry out credlt checks on behalf of branches and speeds up the 
processing of client's loan applications; and reglonal assii;tance centers, whlch free up branches from routlne 
admlnlstratlve tasks. Branch personnel are gradually belng equlpped with a computerized senrlce platform, 
there by lmprovlng the qualty of customer setvlce whlb ensurlng better follow up of clents' needs. Customer 
setvlce representatives wlll be able to carty out their transactlons on-llne, t o m  preparing deposlt and 
wlthdrawal sips to checklng signatures. Re-sngineerlng the commerclal banking sector Improved the 
capabllitles of INFOFINANCE and aMUates, lmplementatlon of the commercial setvlces platform. Product 
developmsnt became Increasingly Integrated with appropriate technology development. 
Slnce the bank's transformation hinges on dynamic, motivated employes, the bank contlnued to 
revive their work methods In order to promote flexibility and individual responslbilltles. lncentlve compensatlon, 
under the now compensatlon system adopted in March 1995, accounted for 5% of total payroll. In Ins  wlth thls 
approach, the tralnlng programs emphasis is ongolng learning, sales, credlt and change management, and 
Increased personnel tralnlng. By  attending a serles of workshops, employes learn about monItorlng 
commerclal bans and managlng change. "Another lmporlant lnnwatlon In tralnlng was the settlng up a 
unlverslty program in conjunction wlth the UNIVERSITE du QUEBEC and the INSTITUTE of CANADIAN 
BANKERS'? 
The bank's organizational structure is flatter and more streamllned with the reductlon In the number 
of management levels, and wlth salary; management became allgned more closely with performance In terms 
of customer rslatlons. 
In 1995, THE NATIONAL BANK contlnued to applyverystrlct Umits In Its flnanclng acthrltles. It also 
deveploed new computer bases credlt rlsk assesment tools whlch have placed THE NATIONAL BANK at the 
forefront of the Industly. These are gradually belng Introduced Into every sector of Its operations. Slmllarly, the 
reglonal credlt centers are In the process of belng set up to make use of leadlng edge technology to provfde 
47 Mr. Gaby Tourna, SENIOR V.P., INTEBNATIONAL, p, 
Headoffice; Montreal Quebec Canada 
'' Mr. Pasquale Minicucci, V.P., CONTINOUS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, W K  
NATIONAL OF-, Headoffice; Mtl,,PaQ8, Can, 
support to the branch network. Syndication is also increasingly used b y  the bank to spread the risk in certain 
loans among serveral finacial institutions. More than 15% of THE NATIONAL BANK business loans in 1995 
were syndicated, making the bank a key player in this area. 
NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA is actively involved in the economic and community development of 
all the regions it serves, many of where its roots go back a long way. There is a reciprocal loyalty between the 
bank and its clients, making it easier to arrive at mutually advantageous solutions, especially in difficult 
economic environments. The bank's in depth knowledge of its multi regional markets makes it better placed to 
respond to clients' needs. "The bank's ongoing priority is to bring the NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA closer to 
its clients. This is one of the reasons behind the decentralization of operations in all regions, *' 
1996: 
-
THE NATIONAL BANK posted net earnings of $98 million in 1996, compared to $64 million (for the 
corresponding quarter) in 1995. In 1996, THE NATIONAL BANK sold more than 80% of its interest in the 
Chilean BANCO OSORNO v le UNION,  generating a gain of approximately $80 million. The bank also decided 
to record a special sectional provision of $60 million to accelerate the disposal of real estate loans and 
repossessed properties. The gain on the disposal of the bank's interest Chile less the sectored provision, and 
taking into account income taxes, boosted net earnings by $23 million. For the first nine months of 1996, net 
earnings stood at $244 million. Net interest income climbed 2.8% as a resut of higher volumes in residential 
mortgages, and to a lesser extent, corporate loans and commercial loans in the United States. 
As at July31, 1996, assets totaled $49.5 billion, compared to $48.6 billion in 1995. Cash resources 
and securities wsre reduced by $900 million while loans and banker acceptances advanced $1.9 billion, 
including $800 million in residential mortgages. On the liabilities side, personal deposits were up $300 million. 
Purchased funds fell by  $2.5 billion, offset b y  an equivalent increase in borrowed securities, securities sold with 
re-purchase agreements and amounts payable for the settlement of securities. In addition, mutual funds grew 
b y  close to 35%, reaching $2.1 bilion as at July 31, 1996 versus $1.5 billion a year earlier. Impaired bans 
stood at $401 million for quarter as against $404 million in the second quarter of 1996 and $539 million at as 
July 31, 1995. Tier 1 and total capital ratios, calculated according to the rules of the BANK for 
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS, w e n  7.1% and 10.2 nspectivcly as at July 31, 1996. 
In Canada, jobs in the public sector have recorded very slow growth, and in some cases substantial 
losses. But, in terms of overall growth, this performance is the highest of all the 6-7 member nations. Canada 
is the only country, after the U.SA, to have registered such a strong surge in employment. In the U.SA, job 
creation has been concentrated in the sewice sectors since the start of the 90's decade. The manufacturing 
sector is st11 far from having made up ground lost since 1989. Employment In this sector Is unlikely to regain 
its pre-recessionary level.. The services sector is very diversified. While it is largely made up of unskilled, low 
paying jobs, it also includes a number of jobs requiring a high degree of specialization. Net job creation has for 
'' Mr. Andre Berard, C,E.O., JLATIONAL BANK OF W A D . 4 ,  Heaofficc; Mtl., P.Q., Can 
the most part occurred in the highly specialized areas. For instance between February 1994 and February 
1996, 68% of new full time jobs were created in sectors when salaries were higher than the median. 50% of 
these gains were concentrated in the top third of jobs paying the highest salaries. Another interesting finding 
was that wage gaps stopped widening in 1994 (the last year for which data on this topic is available to date). 
These conclusions fly in the face of certain widely held beliefs, notably, that a highly flexible job market is 
directly synonymous with a lower standard of living. Canada has a great deal to learn from these results. 
In June 1996, THE NATIONAL BANK, acquired the insured deposits of SECURITIES HOME 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. This transaction represents approximately $40 million in personal deposits. 
NATIONAL BANK LIFE INSURANCE, the bank's new insurance subsidiary, recently received additional 
government authorization for the provinces in Eastern Canada, to undennrrite life insurance policies. This 
enables greater expansion of the bank's network and the continued meeting of client's needs. The bank has 
signed an agreement with CvberCash Inc, ofVirginia (U.SA), whereby it will become the first Canadian bank 
to offer its clients secure credit card payment senrices on the World Wide Web, free of charge. At the 
beginning of summer 1996, THE NATIONAL BANK, signed a partnership agreement with the Quebec 
government allowing the province's trade delegates in Boston, Los Angeles, Chicago and Atlanta to share 
certain office space and secretarial services with the bank. As a result, THE NATIONAL BANK is in a better 
position to finance Quebec companies launching themselves on the U.S. market. An agreement, in principal, 
was reached in early June, between the governments of France and Quebec and various other partners, 
including THE NATIONAL BANK. The purpose of this accord is to promote the development of French and 
Quebec independent businesses by facilitating Investments and the financing of trade relations. 
THE NATIONAL BANK, earned a technology award from the Federation de lrnformation du 
Quebec, for its Personal CompuTeller. This state of the art software enables bank clients to manage their 
accounts via personal computer. 
FUTURE TRENDS 
THE NATIONAL BANK will continue to streamline their operations while attending to the growing 
client base. They will create new synergies to foster growth in all bank sectors and subsidiaries. They w i g  
eliminate all areas where the acquired expertise is not of optimum value or benefit. They wll remain at the 
cutting edge of technology in order to offer clients the banking senrices they want. Plans are In process to 
enhance the training, motivation and enrichment of personnel so as to ensure that clients receive exceptional 
setvice. Expansion geographically and of specific product lines will fulfill the requirements of the created niche 
in the marketplace. They will take advantage of opportunities around the world, and particularly the United 
States, in line with existing expertise and orientations. They will follow the pursuit of prudent stable growth with 
higher profitability, focusing on the bank's priority markets and targeted client groups, namely independent 
businesses and individuals. "The bank likes to be there wherever their ciients need them to be, to accompany 
and accommodale clients in all t h 3  t/nanc/al markets and activities. THE NATIONAL BANK'S foundation is 
sound and its results attest to the pragrsss made, and will continue to make".50 
50 Mr, Andre B-d Cx.O., Headoffice, Mtl., P.Q,, Csn. 
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There is no longer any question of separating the company's operations into airtight compartment. 
On the contrary, they must come together into teams committed to specific projects that will be dissohred and 
reconstituted differently as soon as their purpose become superfluous. The new management must be 
concerned with action rather than planning, proactive rather than reactive. They must opt for change and not 
hold tight to continuity. If change was once a threat to the company's effectiveness, it must now be seen as 
something one has to accept in adapting to chaos. As Mintzberg says, "Strategy emerges from action". 
Business will be torn between the need to specialize in order to satisfy a very difficult clientele, and 
the temptation to expand their product line in order to take advantage of wide ranging economies. Specialized 
business must follow very closely, and if possible anticipate, the needs of a very volatile market. The challenge 
in managing such businesses will be to stay the course, despite constant modifications to their product, to 
keep the same niche in the marketplace, without diversifying to beyond recognition from the original ~oncept.~' 
Innovation with self imposed limits is the challenge for specialized businesses. Those large corporations that 
have chosen to diversify must resobe another problem; performing well while constantly manufacturing 
different products. They must replace economies of scale with economies of scope. They must extend the 
range of products they offer different segments of their market, profiting from the fact that they know their 
clients well to furnish them with more items adapted to the needs. 
Whether the business is specialized or diversified, the solution to its problems will in either case be 
decentralization. Creative teams, manufacturing teams, sales teams, win all react swiRly to signals sent out b y  
the market. The head office wlll be responsible for harmony and cohesion. A will share out resources, foster 
the company's image and its links with the community, governments and investors, and win establish the 
ground rules for acquisitions and alliances. There must be a transition from the dominance of power to the 
dominance of knowledge. The commandments and incantations of upper management must give way to the 
inspiration of people in the field, because they are the ones who know market conditions best and how to 
respond to them. 
Business requires a vision of what is likely to happen, in order to define what might be a possibility. 
Out of this comes strategy and objectives to pursue. There are immutable laws like gravity or the law of supply 
and demand. They apply evewhere. 
51 Martin Lawernce L., Packard Tnomarr, TOTAL QUALlTY MANAGEMENT IN HUMAN 
SERVICE ORGAIVZATIONS, ADMDVSTRATION WORK vol. 20 #14, Nov. '95, p.89 
The banking industry was a sterling example of the old economy and its organization. This was to 
be expected. Banks fed themselves on growth. They were looked on, more in terms of, their asset growth than 
their profitability. The conventional measure was returns on assets. Does not a bank define itself in terms of its 
stability? It is duty bound to be the most stable object in the industrial landscape. The way in which the 
Canadian banking system evolved, circumscribed by government policy and regulation, put great emphasis on 
efficient performance. It was and probably still is, one of the most effective banking systems in the world; 
considering the enormous Canadian land mass. It put emphasis on delivering a wide range of sewices through 
a multiple branch system that required massive coordination. As computer systems were stiH in their infancy, 
banks provided clients with a thorough and almost error free service. This was in part the result of a long 
standing management policy of uniformity. Permanent directives on procedures were distributed to employees, 
who rigorously followed them. Management was top heavy, as was expected given the scale of operation. In a 
simpler world with limited competition, this system produced good results. Gradually the banking system 
opened up, expanding its services and products. The competition from non banking companies transformed 
the sector. Complexity ensued as did the attempts to deal with it. Added value in banking is a matter of 
personal judgment of clients and the abilityto process a huge number of transactions As the knowledge 
based economy expanded, banks adjusted with knowledge as their raw material. The industry has undergone a 
major facelift. 
The success achieved by THE NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA, in meeting its goals, must not 
distract them from the challenges that still lie ahead. They must consolidate their assets, secure the future and 
further reduce the vulnerability to shocks from the ensuing economic cycle. They need to maintain strict credit 
standards, be innovative in the traditional markets, and target those products and services which have strong 
added value; and which are less sensitive to changing economic conditions. It is Imperative that THE 
NATIONAL BANK remain attentive to the needs of Its clients and continually improve the quality of senrice it 
provides. A the same time, the challenge within the bank itself is to promote efficiency and innovation, while 
instilling a culture of sales and service in a rewarding work environment conducive to learning and leadership. 
THE NATIONAL BANK was wen disposed to taking new directions. Not only was it known by its 
clients to be creative and flexible, it also boasted a tradition of change that was an integral part of Its identity. 
"It both welcomes changes and was selective in its choice of them".52 Today there is nothing novel in talking of 
one's clients, rather than one's projects. Magazines and journals are filed with articles on communication with 
clients and management practices. It has also become fashionable to talk of decentralzation and slimming 
cures. THE NATIONAL BANK made these choices long before they became popular. 
'' Mr. Andre Berard, C.E.O., NATIONAL BANK OF W A D A ,  Headoffice; Mtl. P.Q, Can 
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Banque 
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Ceoffrion 
Net Income 
(millions ol $1 
Total Assets 
lbillions of $I 
91 92 93 94 95 
As a1 October 31 
Net Income and 
Dividends Per Share 
IS) 
I Net Income ' I 'Dividands 
Return on 
Average Assets 
Return on Common 
Shareholders* Equity 
shareholders' Equity 
and Debentures 
(billions of $1 
91 92 93 94 95 
As a1 October 31 
Table 1 
Overview of Results 
lmillions of dollars and as  a percentage or average aSSelS1 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 
s % a % a % a % s % 
Net interest income 
Provision for loan losses 
Other income 
Non-interest expenses 
Income taxes 
Minority interest ' 6.6 0.02 8.7 0.02 8.6 0.02 7.1 0.02 5.0 0.01 
Net income : 245.0 0.51 217.2 0.50 174.6 0.44 1.0 - 186.0 0.51 
Average assets 47,582 43,160 39.657 38.908 36.740 
Table l a  
Overview of Results - Domestic Operations 
(millions of dollars and as a percentage or average assets) 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 
S % a % a B 16 % a s 
Net interest income 1,024.9 2.86 955.5 2.88 . 853.0 2.96 912.9 3.27 888.6 3.31 
Provision for loan losses 220.9 0.62 235.6 0.71 216.4 0.75 483.2 1.73 122.8 0.46 
Other income 668.9 1.87 670.5 2.02 585.8 2.03 496.6 1.78 440.9 1.64 
Non-interest expenses 1,151.2 3.21 1.095.3 3.30 970.6 3.36 943.8 3.38 856.6 3.19 
Income taxes 136.2 0.38 124.6 0.38 102.8 0.36 (3.2) 10.011 133.1 0.49 
Minority interest 6.6 0.02 8.7 0.02 8.6 0.03 7.1 0.03 5.0 0.02 
Net income (loss) 178.9 0.50 161.8 0.49 140.4 0.49 121.41 10.081 212.0 0.79 
Average assets 35,819 33.127 28.851 27.931 26.868 
Table 1 b 
Overview of Results - International Operations - United States 
(millions of dollars and as a percentage of average assets) 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 
S % S % $ 5 6  % Oh S % 
Net interest income 
Provision for loan losses 
Other income 
Non-interest exoenses 
- - ~  ~ - ~ -  - - ~  - 
Income taxes 23.8 0.57 19.7 0.48 10.61 10.01) (0.31 10.01) 119.7) i0.431 
Net income (loss) 26.7 0.63 27.0 0.65 (7.11 10.151 16.0) (0.121 136.41 10.78) 
Average assets 4.1 12 4.149 4.876 5.064 4.596 
Table l c  
Overview of Results - International Operations - Other 
(millions of dollars and as a percentage or average assets1 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 
Net interest income 
Provision for loan losses 
Other income 
Non-interest expenses 
lncome taxes 
Net income 
Average assets 7.581 5.884 5,930 5.913 5,276 
Table  2 
Changes in Net Interest Income 
Averape Avetage Averape 
1 0 I ~ m .  RII. Inlcrssl 
---
volume Rate lnleserl volumr nalc ln!erer! Volumc Ralp 
-- --- --- 
s X s S S $ 5. S 
I)cposils w i t 1 1  othcr banks 
S c c u r i t i c s  
hlnrlgngn loans 
Pcrsonal loans 
I 3 u s i n c s s  and  other l o z l n s  
N o n - p c r l ' o r r n i n g  loans. ne t  
Earning asscls 
Olhcr asscts 
T t i l a l  assets 
I ' c r s o n a l  doposits . 20.614 6.66 1.167.0 19 2 1 s  4 75 9 1 2 3  I 399 o 91  254 7 79 2 175 5 
1 ) c p o s i t s  by b a n k s  7.204 6.31 454.9 6.042 4 48 2706  1.162 1 8 3  184 3 7 3 4  1 1 0 9  
Othcr  d c p o s i u  11.208 5.68 636.9 448 1 48 184 9 2 5 5  1594  
---
10.760 4 20 452 0 
-------- 
39.026 5.79 2.258.8 36.017 4 54 1.634 9 3.009 1 25 623 9 178 1 445 8 
1 ) c b c n l u r c s  1.259 6.99 66.0 960 6 63 63 6 299 0 36 24 4 2 0 9  3 5  
1.iabilitics olllc:r t h a n  deposits 1.725 0.59 10.2 I 287 1 30 16 7 438 10 711 16 51 2 6  1911 
Olhcr"' - - 180.1) - 166 51 - - 113 61 - 11361 
- - --------
I n t c r c s l - b o a r i n g  l i i i b i l i t i c s  42.010 5.42 2.276.9 38.264 4 31 1.648 7 3.746 I 11 628 2 201 6 426 G 
Olhcr l i i i b i l i l i c ! ~  3.197 - - 2.677 - - 520 
S h ; t r c ! h o l d c r s '  r ? q u i l y  2.375 . . - - 2.219 - - 156 
--- ------ -- 
' l ' o t a l  liabilities and  
s l i i ~ r c h o l d c r s '  e q u i t y  47.582 4.79 2.276.9 43.160 3 82 1.648 7 4.422 0 9 7  628 2 201 6 426 6 
Ncl i n l c r c s t  incornc 2.48 1.180.6 2 5 4  1 0 9 4 9  10061 8 5 7  1 2 4 3  13861 
I1 I Ilt111.r i n t r r v s l  i n r n m r  ; u ~ d  i n t e r e s t  e x p c n s r  i n c l u d i ~ i g  I ~ r d g i n g  ~ ~ p e r n ~ i o n s  
T a b l e  6 
Geographic D is t r ibut ion  of Earning Assets by U l t imate  Risk1'' 
North America 
C. ~ndda . 
United Statcs 
Latin Amorica and Caribbean 
Asia and 1';kcific 
.Japan 
Otl~cr 
hliddlo East and Africa 
Earning asscts  a s  a t  September 30 
Other asscts a s  at Scptember 30 
Nt!t cllangc in assets  in Octobcr (i.389) 19271 (2441 1304) 13251 
Tutal assc!ts a s  at October 31 48.913 44.774 42.734 40.045 36.457 
I1 I l < a ~ r t ? i t i ~  ussvts dtrr t l ~ n s ~  w l t i c l ~  bvur in1t!r*!sl. ( : ~ ~ n s t ~ q u ~ ~ n ~ l y ,  III ,~dtf ~IOI i r ~ t : ~ ~ ~ d t .  c a s i ~  rc!st~urrt-s, clcp<~sils t v i t l ~  IIIV Ilank or(:utittdu. 
el1c~quc.s r u ~ d  c > l l l ~ ! r  i l cms i n  lratnsil lnr.1 \.aluvl. 1ira.d ~issrrs. ~nllrr i~ss,qs alad rus~,,mprs. li;,bili~y undnr ;t~:c.t!p~;rncc:s. T l w  Ililnk's I!arning 
;15sl'ls us 111 Svptrrrnbcr 30  wrrc  dislr ibutvd urrcordinl: I,, thtr Ialcl~tion ,,r u l ~ i r n a 1 ~  risk. nulnely t h r  f i c # ~ p m p l ~ i c  Ir~c:nlion # ~ r  I h r  bl>rrt~~r ,er  o .
iTi lppl irublr, tllr, puurunlar. Bnrning nssrts u r r  call.uiulrd n ~ r  ~trp.n~.r ; i l  ul ld spucifir p n\.isiuns and presrntr,d sr.pariil+~f\- rclr m r h  coun- 
l r?  \\'llvrca I l l c .  I lanii's cxpltsurv c r c ~ v d s  en ;tmrwnl vquiil Ir, 314':: 1 3 l  lol i l t  c?nrlli!q BSCIS. 
Table 7 
Distribution of Loans by Borrower Category 
Cnnsurner'" 
llesidential mortgage 
Non-residential mortgage 
Agricultural 
Financial institutions 
blanuracturing a n d  industrial 
(:onstruction a n d  rea l  estate 
Transportation and communications 
blines. quarries and enorgy 
1:orestry sector 
(;ovcrnmant a n d  other 
public agencies 
bVliolcsale trade 
lh!tc~il trade 
S~!rvices 
Il~!vorse repos 
Table 1 0  
Sovereign Risks 
lmillions ordol lars)  
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 
Loans and securitios. gross 
Mexico 
I'oland 
Brazil 
Argentina 
Cuba 
Venezuela 
Chilc 
h.lorocco 
Peru 
Other 
Country risk provisions 
Loans and securities. 
nct of provisions 154 157 163 263 254 
I'rovisions a s  a % or loans 
and securities 55.2% 54.7% 62.8% 51.5% 58.1 % 
Loans and sccurities, nct, 
as a 'X ofsharcholdcrs' cquity 6.6% 6.89'. 8.3% 15 0% 14.290 
Na I#,;kn.; \\,err rsslructurvd by llir H:lnk d u r i n ~  fiscal 1')95. Pilrliculars by country g ~ r  p r i ~ ; & t ~ - ~ i ~ ) .  and s o ~ c r e i g n - ~ i ~ k  Ioilns ~ l : ~ ~ s i f i ~ ! d  iis 
rtrs[rurlur~,d Tor prrvious ?.e;lrs arc ilr; rclllllws: 19(14 - Britzil SY1 million nnd Poland SSZ million; lc)')1 - Venezu,:ln 532 millinn. 
Quarterly Results 
(millions of dollars, except for per sllare amuunrs) 
Net lnterest Net  Income l1ossl Dividends Return on Income Provis~on 
per common share common share- ltaxable equiva- for loan Other Non- in teres t  Net  n c o m e  Common Preferred holders' equlry 
lent baslsl losses income exoenses l loss l  Basic Fullv d ~ l u t e d  shares shares % 
Quarterly Results (cont.)  
Number o f  common 
Non-accrual loans shares lin rhousandsl Per common share 
Net prlvate Saveretgn Nef rota1 Average End of  Book Srock l r ad~ng  range Number of Number of 
Giors our- Prov!s~ons perlod value employees branches 
standing Hlgh Low I l l  In Canada 
I Five-Year Statistical Review 
Balance Sheet Data 
(millions or dollars1 
Loans 
Securities 
Deposits 
Bankers' acceptances 
Long-term debt 
Variable-capital notes 
Bank debentures 
Liabilities of subsidiaries 
Capital stock 
Preferred 376 532 426 468 385 
Common 1,234 1.207 1.083 906 905 
Average capital funds ** 3,620 3.230 2.871 2,723 2.593 
Retained earnings 71 5 578 462 380 497 
Total assets 48,913 44,774 42.734 40,035 36.439 
Average assets 47,582 43.160 39,657 38.908 36.740 
Income Statement Data 
(millions of dollars) 
Net interest income 
Other income 
Total Income 
Provision for loan losses 
Non-interest expenses 
Income taxes 
Minoritv interest 
- - ~ ~  ~ " 
Net Income $ 245 $ 217 $ 175 $ 1  $ 186 
: h e - Y e a r  Stat ist ical  R e v i e w  (cont.)  
:omrnon Stock Data 1 
\lumber of common shares at  
end of year Iln thousandsl 163,963 I 1 160.976 148 474 127.152 127.031 
\lumber of common i I 
shareholders of record 39,053 , 41,974 46.121 49,200 56.901 
qet income (loss) per share ! 
- Basic (1.26 1 $ 1.12 $ 1.01 $10.29) $ 1.20 
- Fully diluted S 1.24 $ 1 1 0  $ 1.00 $ (0.29) $ 1.19 
jividends per share s 0.40 ; $ 0.40 $ 0.40 $ 0.70 $ 0.80 
itock trading range 
- High 1 7 1  : 11 518 10 314 12 314 11 318 
- Low 8 518 : 8 111 7 114 7 318 7 
- Close l1 ! 9 318 10 '12 8 ' /a 11 '18 
3ook value pcr share $11.88 I $1 1.09 $1 0.41 $10.11 $1 1.03 
:inancia1 Ratios i 
:eturn on common 
shareholders' equity 11.0% 8 10.5% 9.9% (2.6%) 1 1 .O% 
:eturn on average assets 0.51% i 0.50% 0.44% - 0.51 % 
ieturn on average capital funds 8.3% j 7.9% 7.3% 1.5% 8.7% 
:apital ratios (BIS) 
ther  Information 
umber of Bank employees 
- In Canada 10,249 ' 10.423 11,822 11.629 12.275 
- Outside Canada 371 , 323 327 333 369 
- LBvesque Beaubien Ceoffrion Inc. 1,578 1.481 1.398 1.339 1,293 
umber of branches in Canada 644 641 650 652 662 
umber of automated 
.banking machines 612 551 496 482 454 
Taking inro account thr redrmption of $100 million in debentures through the issur! of common sh~rres a s  at November 1 .  1993 
Avcragc capital funds include common shareholders' equity. redeemable preferrod shares and bank debentures. 
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HOW A SERVICE COMPANY 
EXPANDED FROM A REGIONAL 
INTO AN INTERNATIONAL OPERATION? 
APPENDIX 
AGREEMENTS 
(Central and Eastern European 
Bt\NCOSORNO 
(The National Bank of Canada 
is n shareholdcr of his institu- 
BANQUE REGIONALE 
D'ESCOMPTE ET DE DEPOTS 
GERMANY ' 
LANDESGIROKASSE. 
GRUPPO ARCA NORDEST 
BANCO PORTUGUES DO 
BANCO SABADELL 
CAlXA GALlClA 
Subsidiaries 
Canada 
'l'rust Services 
(;r.nibral Trust of Canada 
11 00 l'nivrrsity 
hlontrral. Quehrc 1138 2Gi 
N;llr:an Trust Company 
1100 111. La Gauchrtikrr \\'est 
hlontrc~al. Qucbcr 113B 4L2 
Securities 
National Bank S~rur i t ics  Inc. 
1 100 Cniversily 
hlontrciil. Quebcc H3B 2G7 
Niitcan In\.rstmcnt hlanag~mt!nt Inc. 
11 00 Uni\v?rsity 
hlontrral. Quebcr 113B 2Gi 
Lcvesque Beaubien and Con1p;iny In(.. 
11.55 MetralSe. 5th Floor 
Montrcal. Qurbrc 1138 4S9 
General Trust In\'nstmrnt Funds Ltd. 
1100 University 
Montrcal. Qucbrc 113B 2GT 
Insurance 
National Bank Life Insurdn(:(? (:oml~ilny 
000 Dr Lil Giluchclibrr M'I's~ 
Montrcal. Qucbec 113B 41.2 
Export Financing 
NatExpurt, a division of 
Natcan Trust Company 
600 De La Gauchetibrc Mfest 
Montreal. Qucbec 1138 4L2 
Information Services Corporation 
National Bank Information Corporation 
600 Dc La Gauchelibre Wcst 
Montrcal. Quebec 113B 4L2 
United States 
Natbank. F.S.B. 
4031 Oakwood Hnul~tviird 
Oakwood Pl;rza 
I~lollywood. I:L 33020 
NBC lloldings USA. Inc. 
125 \Vest 55"' Strcc!t 
New York. NY 1001') 
National Canada Corporation 
125 \Yes1 55"' Street 
NeusYork. NY 10019 
National Canada Finance Corp. 
125 West 55"' Street 
NPM. York. NY 10019 
Bahamas 
Natcan Holdings International Limited 
Charlotte House 
Charlotte Strcrt. P.O. BOX N3015 
Nassau. Bahamas 
National Bank of Canada 
(Internationall Limited 
Charlotte House 
Charlotte Street. P.O. BOX N3015 
Nassau. Bahamas 
Barbados 
Natcan Insurancr Cornpan!. L.imited 
MIvynr HoustB 
  hit^ Park Road 
Bridgeton'n. Barbados 
Hong Kong 
Natcan Financr (Asia) Lld. 
Room 4001. Jardinr House 
I\'.. 1 Connaught Place. Central 
Hong Kong 
Netherlands 
Mercantile Canada Finance B.V. 
Ilookcnrudo 6. 1102 BR 
Amstcrdam. Krtherlands 
Singapore 
Nationill Rank of Canada (Asia) Ltd. 
331 North Rridgv Road. #11-04/06 
Odoon 'l'owcrs 
Sinadport! 0718 
Offices Abroad 
United States 
Hegional Office 
125 \$+!st 55"' Strrnt 
N I : ~ '  York. NY 10010 
Branches 
125 Wost 55" Street 
NIW York. NY 10019 
225 Wost Washington Street, Suitc 1100 
Chicago. 1L 60606 
Representative Offices 
Empire Tower 
350 Main Street. Suitc 2540 
I3uffalu. NY 14202 
2121 San .lacinto Street. Suitc 1850 
1)allas. TX 75201 
Agencies 
200 Gallcria I'arkwiiy. Suitc 800 
Atlanta. CA 30339 
725 Soutll I:iguc!roa Slr~!c!l. Suilo 1690 
I,os Angolcs. CA 9001 7 
Ol'lices o r  National Canada 
Finance Corp. 
World Trade Center 
401 East I'ratt Street. Suite 631 
Baltimorc. MD 21202 
5200 Town Center Circle. Suitc 306 
Boca Raton. FL 33486 
Onr Federal Street. 27"' Floor 
Boston. MA 021 10 
Two First Union Center, Suite 2510 
Charlotte. N C  28282 
225 \Vest \Z'ashington Street. Suite 1100 
Chicago. IL 60606 
312 Walnut Sweet. Suite 1900 
Cincinnati. OH 45202 
1 Cleveland Center 
1375 East 9" Street. Suitc 2430 
Cleveland. OH 44114 
1200 17"Street. Suitc 2760 
Denver. CO 80202 
1 Commerce Square. Suite X i 5  
Memphis. Th' 38103 
125 M'rst 55"' Strl*Vt 
N~'M. York. NY 10010 
1 Oxford Cr:nlrr 
:j01 Grant Str(!cl. Suitr 3440 
Piusburgh. PA 15219 
Rivcrl'rc)nt I'l;rza 
1 ]th 1:loor. Wrst Tnwor 
Richmond. \'A 23219 
280 Corporate Centor 
85 Livingston Avcnur 
Roseland. NJ 070hR 
American Center 
27777 Franklin Road, Suitt! 1570 
Southfield. MI 48034 
Ol'fices of Nathank. F.S.B. 
4031 Oakwood Boulevard 
Oakwoud Plaza 
Ilollywood. FI. 33020 
990 North Fcderal Highway 
Pompano Bcach. Fl. 33002 
Mexico 
Representative OLliee 
117. Lope de Vega 
Piso 10. Colonia Polanco 
C.1'. 11 540 Mcxico D.F. 
Europe, Africa, Middle East 
Regional Oflice 
Princes House. 95 Gresham Streel 
London. England ECZV 7LU 
Branch 
Princes House. 95 Gresham Street 
London. England ECZV 7LU 
Representative Oflices 
123, avenue des champs-filysBes 
Paris 75008 France 
Via Viczierc 11  
Milan. Italy -20122 
Asia, Pacific 
liegional Office 
Room 4001. Jardine House 
iV I Connaught Place, Central 
llong Kong 
Branches 
Room 4001. Jardine House 
N 1 Connaught Place. Central 
Hong Kong 
6"' Floor. Leema Building 
146-1 Soosong-dong 
Chongro-ku 
Seoul 110-140 
Republic or Korea 
331 North Bridge Road. #11-04/06 
Odeon Towers 
Singapore O i l 8  
Representative OrliceS 
8"' Floor 
117. Min Shen East Road 
Section 3 
Taipei. Taiwan 105 
Republic orChina 
4-C Shanghai Apollo Building 
1440 Yan An Road (C) 
Shanghai 200040 
People's Republic or China 
. . 
' . . . . -.. .-i--_---_.-- -.- .-____.___ A&.- 
- - I Subsidiaries and Affiliated Corporation 
S u b s i d i a r i e s  Percentage Investment 
a1 vortng and af cost 
Prlnc~pal pan~c~patlng lm~lllons of  $1 
Name aiflce address shares 
Natcan Trust Company Montreal. Canada 100% $ 55 
General Trust of Canada Montreal. Canada 100% $1 55 
National Bank Life 
Insurance Company blontreal. Canada 100% $ - 
General Trust Investment Funds Ltd. tvfontreal. Canada 100% $ - 
NBC Export Development 
Corporation Inc. Montreal. Canada 100% 5 - 
LBvesque. Beaubien and Company Inc. Montreal, Canada 757'0 $129 
- Levesque Beaubien Geoffrion Inc. Montreal. Canada 75% f -  
National Bank Securities Inc. Montreal. Canada 100% $ 5  
NBC Clearing Services Incorporated Montreal. Canada 100% $ - 
Natcan Investment Management inc. Montreal. Canada 100% % 8 
Mercantile Canada Finance B.V. Amsterdam. Netherlands 100% $ 5  
NBC Holdings USA. Inc. New York. United States 100% $491 
- National Canada Finance Corp. New York. United States 100% $ - 
- National Canada. Corporation New York. United States 1 00% $ - 
NatRC Holding Corporation Plorlda. United States 100% $ 6 
- Natbank, F.S.B. Florida, United States 100% $ - 
Natcan Holdings International Ltd. Nassau. Bahamas 100% $ 5 
- National Bank of Canada 
(International) Limited Nassau. Bahamas 100% $ - 
Natcan Finance (Asia) Ltd. Hong Kong 100% $ 7  
National Bank of Canada (Asia) Ltd. Singapore 100% $ 3 
Natcan Insurance Company Limited Bridgetown. Barbados 100% $ 1 
-1Jyilicttecl C o r p o r a t i o n  
Percentage lnvesfmenr 
of vortng and at equity 
participarlng lm~lllons ol SI 
sharer 
Vatdev Inc. Quebec: City. Canada 505 S 1 

